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Introduction and Purpose of the Paper 

This writing is intended to document certain facts 

relating to the intent, perpetuity, and present status of 

what is collectively termed "alumni affairs" on the 

University of Wisconsin-La Crosse campus. The years covered, 

1910-1976, span the progressive stages in the life of the 

University - its beginning as The La Crosse Stdte Normal 

School to the La Crosse State Teachers College; to the 

Wisconsin State College - La Crosse; then to the Wisconsin 

State University - La Crosse; to its present designation as 

the University of Wisconsin - La Crosse. 

It is not intended that a complete composite history of 

all al~mni activities will be recorded or that a complete 

accounting of all alumni gifts to the University will be 

represented. The main purpose of the paper is to provide 

some chronological data and color that will serve as a 

resource for further study or exploration. 

Of importance is the intent to give recognition to many 

La Crosse Normal School, College, and University alumni and 

faculty for extra curricular efforts and contributions to 

the institution. 

It is further intended to demonstrate that a spirit of 

genuine loyalty and tradition exists on this campus - now, as 

in the past. 

Information gathered in this paper may be useful to the 

Alumni Office and other units having contact with alumni. 

1
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Both primary and secondary sources have been employed 

in gathering data. The area research section of the Murphy 

Library has been an excellent source of information. The 

bound volumes of The Racquet provide a complete chronological 

resource. The Racquet annuals have also been helpful. 

Additional information has come from the alumni publications 

that first were pUblished in April, 1941. 

This paper represents what seem to be four natural 

divisions or separate eras. The earliest period encompasses 

the first years tllrough t~e mid-twenties covering the original 

period of growth. The second era spans the mid-twenties to 

the early forties. The next era encompasses the early 1940's 

to the mid-sixties and the final period covers 1964 to the 

present date, 1976. 
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Tile Early Years 

The last work of the '10 class was to organize 
an Alumni Association. The officers for 1910-11 were 
elected and a committee was appointed to draw up a 
Constitution. We intend to have a reunion next June 
at the La Crosse Normal, to renew acquaintances, and 
to keep in touch with the Normal School in which we 
had so many good times. 

These are the words of J. H. M'Cormick, '11, in a salute to 

the students and faculty in (The Racquet, December, 1910, 

p. 33). This marked the beginning of an alumni relationship 

with ~hat is now the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse that 

has been a tradition through many years of change and 

grow t h (1 gOg - 1g75 ) . The ear 1i est iss ue s 0 f The Ra cque t 

alluded to the support of the alumni as a necessary source 

of funds to ensure the publication of the class paper. 

The first school paper, The Racquet, was dated December 

15,1910. The prolific Howard Mumford Jones, '12, one of 

the first publications student staff members, made the very 

first appeal to La Crosse alumni in this manner in his 

"An Exordium": 

... Let us believe that we have the finest Normal 
School in the state. Let us believe in our faculty, 
in our students and in our al umni. Let us bel ieve in 
our ability to build up, slowly and carefully, bit by 
bit, school traditions and school spirit. And last, 
and hardest of all, let us believe in ourselves. Let 
us show our belief by supporting this magazine. 

Subscription cost to alumni was one dollar per year, 

while individual copies sold at fifteen cents. 

An informal beginning of La Crosse homecomings was 

reviewed in The Racquet (Vol. IV, No.2, p. 24. 1913). 
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The article stated that a number of students, nearly thirty, 

had returned for the River Falls game and expressed the 

pleasure of the students and faculty at their return. A 

party planned by teachers and present students welcomed them 

back and they spent the evening in dancing. A quote from the 

article was, "The wishes of the school are that students 

leaving La Crosse Normal in future years will come back, in 

order to have a grand reunion each year." 

Alumni news was a regular feature of The Racquet and 

not only did it contain news of the whereabouts and activities 

of individual alumni, but it also announced the activities 

planned for alumni (The Racquet, June, 1921). 

The years from 1910 through the early twenties show 

evidence of the strong cultural influence of the faculty 

upon the Normal students. It reveals a very formal as well 

as close attachment to La Crosse Normal alumni. Through 

the courtesy of Josephine Hintgen, '13, copies of early 

commencement announcements, commencement programs of events, 

and formal invitations from President Fassett Cotton and Mrs. 

Cotton, this influence can be documented. (See appendix.) 

Commencement was a series of programs that lasted 

over a period of several weeks. An alumni reception banquet 

was the culminating event. (See appendix.) 

The Wisconsin Education Association is one of the most 

consistent annual alumni gatherings recorded in the La Crosse 

history. Each year alumni have been invited to gather for 
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a reception - sometimes a dinner meeting was held. 

Owing to the teaching emphasis at La Crosse, the annual 

professional conclave has lent itself to this affair. The 

alumni reception in Milwaukee has been continued to the 

present date. 

Some customs among the earliest classes were the 

selection of senior class colors and a class song with 

original lyrics. Dues were collected annually from all 

students to go into the senior class fund. This money was 

used to cover extra curricular events, to publish The Racquet, 

and to leave a class gift. In 1916, the money was designated 

to establish a student loan fund. The La Crosse Normal 

Student Handbook, 1925-26, p. 19, under the presidency of Ernest 

O. Smith, listed this notice under the caption of "Student 

Loan Funds"; 

Alumni Loan Fund. Several loans, not to exceed 
$25.00 each, are available for deserving students. 
Forum Loan Fund. Two $50 loans without interest 
are available for senior women. Preference will 
be given to the Forum Literary Society. 
Sapphonian Loan Fund. Three $50.00 loans without 
interest are available for senior women. 

Senior class officers assumed the responsibilities as officers 

of the Alumni Association or were elected by fellow alumni. 

In a 1976 interview .\lith Geneva Atkinson Ragland, '13, 

she recalled that the Alumni Association was an active and 

powerful voice at the college. In one instance, the voice 

of the Alumni Association was heeded in the re-hiring of a 

member of the faculty who had been summarily dismissed. For 
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the most part, however, it was a social group. Members 

would return to the campus dining facilities for a formal 

banquet and, Mrs. Ragland humorously recounted, would be 

asked to bring their own silverware. This, she said, was 

due to the fact that the cafeteria had only enough silverware 

to supply the needs of the students and budgets were tight. 

Eventually, under the leadership of Mrs. Ernest O. Smith, a 

beautiful set of silverware was purchased through solicitation 

of the members and the alumni dined in style, thereafter. 
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The Twenties and Thirties 

The second period showed the influence of faculty and 

the establishment and growth of organizations and traditions. 

Among faculty who stand out in this period were: Emmy Lou 

Wilder, Mr. Walter Wittich, Mr. O. O. White, Mr. Hans Reuter, 

Mr. Leon Miller, Mr. D. O. Coate, Mr. Ferd Lipovetz, Mr. 

William Laux, Miss Myrtle Trowbridge, Miss Anna Wentz, Mr. 

Clayton Whitney, Dr. Thomas Annett, and Miss Lora Greene. 

There seemed to be less reliance on an organized alumni 

association. More emphasis was placed on organizations such 

as Wo~en's Athletic Association and Men's Athletic Association 

(both intra-mural) and Beta Sigma Chi. Homecoming traditions 

continued through this period. In 1929, a vote was taken 

through The Racquet to change the name of the yearbook since 

the weekly newspaper and the annual were often confused, both 

using the name Racquet. 

The December 5 issue stated that the new name of the 

yearbook would become The Lally. The Racquet announced that 

the students had chosen a new name, but that there had been 

serious protests by several alumni. The student author of 

the article accused alumni of losing sight of practicality 

in their demand for the traditional. The Lally was apparently 

never put into effect since the name used for the 1929 and 

1930 issues of the yearbook was The Racquet. Beginning in 

1931, the yearbook carried the name, The La Crosse. 

When reading through the late twenties and early 
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thirties Racquet newspapers, the reader senses d change 

of emphasis in the social life of the campus. Homecoming 

and the Milwaukee Teachers Convention were the significant 

alumni references. During this period, the students expanded 

the campus organizations and the social and promotional 

activities were lively on-campus activities. The student 

body Ilad grown enough to support these interests and there 

appeared to be fewer organized alumni activities. However, 

some of the traditions that are still carried on today grew 

out of that era. 
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Tr'aditions 

In the March 6, 1930 edition of The Racguet, something 

about La Crosse traditions was emphasized in an article 

entitled, "La Crosse College Not Lacking in Worthwhile 

Traditions." (See appendix.) Some of the traditions mentioned 

have stood the test of time - others have not. A short resume 

of some of the longtime traditions will follow. 

Hoboes Parade 

Description is taken from The Racguet, (October 11, 1926, 

p. 6.) and is a reporter's version of the tradition. He 

described the 1925 parade as the third such parade down State 

Street. Students and faculty dressed in hobo attire and 

paraded in the Homecomi n9 Parade. Thi s tradition continued 

until the late sixties prior to the closing of the Campus 

School. It was explained in this way; 

There is a primitive instinct in each of us that 
delights to parade in vaudeville attire ... hurl 
defiance at the serious side of life. Hence, we 
all have sponsored the Hobo Parade as our safety 
valve, lest we get too straight laced and 'sot' in 
our pretty ways. 

School Colors 

The cl ass colors of the 1911 cl ass were 1 i sted as garnet 

and white. In a program of the Inter-Normal Oratorical 

Contest held at Stevens Point on March 28, 1913, the 

participating schools and official colors were listed. 

La Crosse's colors were maroon and gray. Seven sister colleges 

were listed and all retain the same colors today. 
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School Song 

The music is taken from the Cornell University Hymn. 

Also used by many other colleges, the origin of the music is 

Welsh folk song believed to be entitled "Annie Lyle". 

Professor O. O. White composed the La Crosse Lyrics 

during the late twenties according to Dr. Rolfe, faculty 

emeritus. He stated that there was a great deal of 

controversy surrounding its acceptance, since it lacked 

musical originality. (See appendix.) 

School Seal 

The seal depicts a scroll and a human form on a 

shield. The wavy line represents the Mississippi River and 

the hilly terrain represents Grandad Bluff. The banner reads 

mens-corpusque -- translated, mind and body. The influence 

of physical education is implied through the development of 

both mind and body. The seal was designed by Tony Lee in 

the late twenties who was a student of History Professor 

William Laux. (See Appendix.) 

Hanging of the Lantern 

Since 1931, the hanging of the red, lighted lantern has 

been a tradition. Professor O. O. White initiated the 

tradition with these words, "... We'll hang the lantern in 

the old college tower over the south door. You won't need to 

look for the key - the door wi 11 be open." Earl ier, students 

hun9 small lanterns in various windows on campus to welcome 
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alumni at Homecoming. 

The Lally 

The lally is a racquet used in the game of lacrosse and 

was a symbol of the tradition established on the La Crosse 

campus. The lally was passed from each succeeding senior 

class to the next. Class ribbons were attached and handed 

to the next class. This tradition carried on until the 

early 1960's. A project underway to restore and display the 

original lally is a present UW-La Crosse Alumni Association 

undertaking. 

The Indian Symbol 

There have been several Indian traditions that have 

culminated in the use of the impressive Indian Symbol visible 

on Cartwright Center. The Indians played the game lacrosse 

on the sandy beaches and prairies along the Mississippi. 

The lally inspired the name of Racquet for the weekly 

newspaper and for the annual. Early classes influenced by 

Indian traditions of the Kickapoo River organized the 

Kickapoogians, a club symbolizing the attributes of leadership, 

character, bravery, and wisdom, attributed to the Kickapoo 

Indians. 

___4
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The Forties Fifties and Early Sixties. 

April, 1941 marked a milestone in alumni relations 

history at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. La Crosse 

State Teachers College Alumni Bulletin, Vol 1, No.1, carried 

the above mentioned date. Leon W. Miller, 1926-67, presently 

faculty emeritus, in a note attached to the copies directed 

to faculty, announced the first copy of the Alumni Bulletin 

and asked for suggestions and assistance in increasing the 

first mailing list of 750 alumni. President Rexford Mitchell 

heralded the publication to the alumni and expressed his 

hopes to iSsue one member each year. In another front page 

article entitled, "Help! Help!", the alumni relations 

committee was named - consisting of Lincoln K. Adkins, 

Chairman, Miss Gabriella Brendemuhl, Miss Anna P. Wentz, 

and Leon W. Miller. It further stated that it was known 

that there were some three or four thousand alumni scattered 

about the United States and its possessions. Miss Brendemuhl 

was assigned the task of getting the files in order, working 

mainly through the faculty. 

In yet another cllange of policy, the administration 

announced a new program of Commencement activities. In the 

past, Commencement activities were distributed over a period 

of weeks. It was concluded that spreading these activities 

over such a long period constituted a hardship for many 

parents, alumni and seniors. The new program ran as follows. 

The program started on Friday evening, June 6, at 7:30 with 
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the annual physical education demonstrations. Saturday 

morning and noon, June 7, were given to the organization of 

alumni reunion breakfasts and luncheons. The alumni-senior 

picnic took place from 3:30 ~ 7:30 p.m. on Saturday also. 

Sunday morning and noon, June 8, were scheduled for further 

reunion breakfasts and luncheons. Baccalaureate service 

was held on Sunday, June 8, at 2;30 p.m. Directly following 

that, Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell hosted the annual reception for 

seniors, parents, alumni, and their friends. Commencement 

exercises were held on Monday morning, June g, at 9;30. 

A colorful and descriptive story of the alumni~senior picnic, 

a part of the Commencement tradition since the early years 

which replaced the annual alumni banquet in the early forties, 

also appeared on the front page. (See appendix.) 

Another significant announcement for this first 

publication entitled, "Loan Funds", carried a description of 

the La Crosse Teachers College Foundation, Inc., organized 

in accordance with the laws of the State of Wisconsin. It 

read that the Foundation "has charge of all funds that have 

at any time been contributed for the purpose of making student 

loans." This Foundation was administered by a Board of 

Directors consisting of five members of the faculty. It was 

further stated that there were many thousands of dollars in 

the fund. The fund came into existence in 1916 when the 

senior graduating class made the first contribution. Hope was 

expressed for the growth and continuation of this fund for 
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needy and deserving students. 

"Oeta Sigma Chi fraternity, the first social fraternity 

to be established at La Crosse State Teachers College. has 

continued its in~luence in college activities." So stated an 

organization re-cap story in (lllumni Gulletin, Vol. 1, No.1, 

p. 5). Among the activities sponsored by the Getas were 

these: Annual Alumni Breakfast; Tri-Fraternity Ball, a 

semi-formal dance; two all-school mixers; the D. O. Coate 

Scholarship Fund Mixer; D. O. Coate Variety Show; the Annual 

Fraternity Dinner Dance, and the Spring Picnic. The two 

leading projects for the year were the formation of an 

alu~ni chapter and the D. O. Coate Scholarship drive. 

In the 1942 eJition of the Alumni Bulletin, Leon W. 

Miller. Chairman of the Alumni Committee, apologized for the 

only break in the tradition of the annual alumni meeting at 

the TeaChers Convention in 1941. He pledgeJ his intention 

to perpetuate the traditional meeting by announcing plans 

for the 1942 meeting in Milwaukee (Alumni Bulletin, Vol. 1. 

No.2. p. 3). The Bulletin also carried this explanation 

concerning its publication: 

The bulletin is published by the State Teachers 
College through its alumni relations committee. 
The cOQmittee consists of the following faculty 
members: Leon W. ~iller, chairQan and editor of 
the bulletin, Gabrialla Brenjemuhl and Anna Post 
Wentz. ~oney for supplies and maintenance in the 
Teachers College have been cut to a minimun so 
that the finding of cash for extra things is 
quite a problem. 

In April, 1943. l'Iorld l~ar II years. the Bulletin carried 

an announcement that Commencement activities would be limited 
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to a	 minimum due to difficulty in war time trave,l. 

A related item in Apdl, 1943, Vol. XXXIV, No.2, 

p. 3. further explained the La Crosse Teachers College 

Foundation. It qualified the 1916 class gift as about sixty 

dollars and named the date of incorporation as 1935. Prior 

to that time, the loan fund had been administered by Professor 

C. A. Wnitney. The present board was listed as follows 

(1343): C. A. Whitney, President; Mrytle Trowbridge, Treasurer; 

Emma Lou Wilder, Secretary; Theodore Rovang and Leon W. Miller, 

publicity. The item further contained this appeal, 

The	 Foundation wishes to take this opportunity of 
soliciting the help of alumni and friends of the 
school in building up its funds. Gifts or bequests 
of any amount for loans or scholarship purposes 
will	 be very welcome. 

The May, 1944 (Alumni Bulletin, Vo. XXXV, i~o. 1,) 

related the curtailment of many traditional activities for 

the "duration." The students were determined to retain 

Homecoming. "The Student Counci 1, under the able leadership 

of Dean of Women, Edith Cartwright, proposed a program of 

activities and carried it through to a successful conclusion." 

Significant in alumni affairs at the University of 

Wisconsin-La Crosse was the public appeal for money for the 

World War II Memorial Fund. Miss Myrtle Trowbridge 

initiated the idea as the result of a letter from a La Crosse 

graduate serving in the Armed forces. B2sed on the philosophy 

that some of his friends and classmates were giving their 

lives in the service of their country, he suggested d 
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memorial fund be established. 11r. Leon Miller publicized 

the idea in the 11ay 1,1946 issue of the (Alumni Bulletin, 

Vo1. XXXVII, No.4). A minimum goal of $5,000 was set to 

be administered by the La Crosse Teachers College 

Foundation, Inc" and to be used as an award to worthy 

students. A concentrated appeal was carried in subsequent 

issues. The minimum goal of $5,000 for the World War II 

Memorial Scholarship was recorded early in December, 1948. 

(Alumni Bulletin, April, 1949). 

The La Crosse Teachers College Foundation, Inc. continues 

to administer the majority of scholarship awards. The 

present (1976) officers are: Laura Schuh, Vice President; 

Arnold Temte, Treasurer; Dr. Cloyce Campbell, Secretary; 

and Rollo Taylor, Director. Dr. Margaret Chew serves as President. 

In 1949, the 25th Annual Homecoming marked a return 

to the pre-war traditions. 

The late forties and early fifties saw a period of 

rapid growth in enrollment and a return to pre-war normalcy. 

This period also brought change in the Alumni Bulletin. An 

Alumni Committee had been formed and the Alumni Bulletin had 

a new name, La Crosse State Teachers College Alumni Briefs. 

Ann Thomas was named as Alumni Committee Chairman. Other 

members were: Edith Cartwright, William Dwyer, Floyd 

Gautsch, Ernest Gershon, Maurice O. Graff, Mary Hebberd, 

Robert Novak, Florence A. Prybylowksi, and Clark Van Galder. 

Mrs. Mary Hebberd became a member of the faculty in 1947 

as a teacher of English and was assigned the responsibility 
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of alumni relations. She became editor of the Alumni Briefs 

and assumed the role of public relations person for the 

college. During her tenure in this capacity, she updated 

the alumni files to the point where 3,650 bulletins were 

mailed to alumni in 1949 and in 1964, mailings were sent to 

7,506 alumni. (Alumni records, Alumni Office). In 1964 

wilen Mrs. Hebberd resigned the above responsibility to devote 

full-time to teaching, this writer assumed alumni office 

responsibilities. An Office of Information Services was 

established and Patricia Muller became the first director. 

The Alumni Office was budgeted through the Information 

Services budget and alumni personnel were responsible to 

the Information Services Director. It was the goal of the 

writer to organize an active Alumni Association and efforts 

moved in this direction. This was a period of high 

enrollment tnat necessitated the major portion of resources 

be directed to maintaining and updating the alumni records 

files, such as adding zip codes and transferring addresses 

to a computer system capability. 

Patricia Muller was editor of the Alumni Briefs, 

assisted by this writer. In 1967, the name of the alumni 

bulletin was changed to The Alumnus and took a magazine 

format, with the number of pages increased to sixteen. 

After Hiss Muller returned to graduate school in 1968, 

The Alumnus was published by the Alumni Office director with 

the assistance of University Publication personnel. The 

Alumnus has continued to be the link between university and alumni. 
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late Sixties and Early Seventies 

Dr. Samuel G. Gates, the University's fifth president, 

made this statement in the (La Crosse Tribune Weekender 

Magazine, October 11,1969, p. 3): 

The traditional activities of Homecoming at LCU 
have very special significance for us this year, 
as we initiate the charter year of our Alumni 
Association. The enthusiasm expressed by both 
old and new graduates has been very encouraging, 
and we look forward to the new ideas that are 
sure to come from our meetings during Homecoming. 

This statement was the culmination of a series of events that 

preceded the charter organization of the present UW-La Crosse 

Alumni Association on Friday, October 17, 1969. A resume 

of the events leading to the formal organization of the 

association during the 60th anniversary year of the University 

is reviewed in the ensuing paragraphs. 

President Gates in his first year on the La Crosse 

campus, make known his views regarding his philosophy of a 

"good town and gown" relationship in the community. 

(See appendix.) Several conferences were held to review the 

capabilities within the Alumni Office, the La Crosse alumni 

population, and the loyalty and interest of friends in the 

La Crosse community. Directly involved in these discussions 

were: Donovan Riley, Vice President for Business Affairs; 

Dr. Robert Steuck, Assistant to the President; and Eleanor 

Kennedy, Alumni Affairs. 

Shortly after coming to La Crosse, President Gates 

received a gift of stocks of over $5,000 to accrue to the 
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oenefit of the University. On the 23rd day of August, 1967, 

Articles of Incorporation were filed with the Secretary of 

State of the State of Wisconsin for the Wisconsin State 

University-La Crosse, Alumni and Friends Foundation, Inc., 

under the seal of Rooert C. Zimmerman. This newly created 

foundation oecame the parent organization of the Alumni 

Association organized in 1969. (See appendix.) 

In an open letter to all alumni dated Octooer 8, 1968 

and printed in the Octooer 26, 1968 Homecoming game program, 

President Gates announced the creation of the Wisconsin State 

University - La Crosse Foundation (name change had oeen 

approved oy the Board of Directors) and the announcement that 

the "body politic" of the foundation would De the La Crosse 

State University Alumni and Friends Association. The name 

of the association was ratified at the charter annual meeting 

as La Crosse State University Alumni Association. (See 

appendix. ) 

Early in 1969, invitations were sent to several area 

alumni, selected oy Rooert Steuck and Eleanor Kennedy, as 

representatives of community interest and university loyalty, 

to participate in an ad hoc planning committee for the 

Octooer,1969 Homecoming charter organization of the association. 

The first meeting of the ad hoc planning committee was 

June 18, 1969 at 7:30 p.m. in Indian Commons, Cartwright Center. 

Present at the meeting were: President Gates, Vice President 

Riley, Dr. Rooert Steuck, Dean Edith Cartwright, Dr. John 
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Jenks, Ann Thomas, Robert Le Roy, Richard and Beverly McLoone, 

Mrs. Theodore Ward, HQward VQss, Raymond Sauer, E. William 

Vickroy, Thomas Marshall, and Eleanor Kennedy. 

At this meeting, President Gates identified the first 

Board of Directors of the Foundation Board to be: Eugene 

Murphy, Donovan Riley, Peter Pappas, Terry Gillette and Samuel 

Gates. Plans for the charter annual meeting for the Alumni 

Association were formulated at this meeting. 

The second ad hoc planning commitee meeting occurred on 

September 11, 1969. Those present were Robert Steuck, John 

Jenks, Richard and Beverly McLoone, Marie Roellich, Raymond 

Sauer, Mrs. Theodore Ward, William Merwin, Robert Le Roy, 

Carroll Weigel, Larry Dittman, and Eleanor Kennedy •. The 

work of the ad hoc committee was the planning of the first 

annual meeting, drawing up a proposal for the Constitution and 

By-laws, and the selection of a slate of nominees for members 

of the Board of Directors for presentation at the charter 

meeting on October 18, 1969. The slate submitted was as 

follows: Janet Hoeschler, James Quinn, William Merwin, for 

a three-year term; Marie Roellich, Raymond Sauer, Elmer Grassman, 

for a two-year term; and Thomas Marshall, Ann Thomas, Richard 

McLoone for a one-year term. 

The ad hoc committee completed its work at the first annual 

meeting of the La Crosse State University Alumni Association at 

3;20 p.m., October 17, 1969.in the Regency Room of the Hotel 

Stoddard. The proposed Constitution was presented at this 

meeting and adopted. The motion was made by Dr. Clifton DeVoll 
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and seconded by Dr. Kenneth Fish. 

President Gates appointed the slate of officers as 

presented by the ad hoc nominating committee to the Association's 

first Board of Directors. (UW-La Crosse Alumni Association 

Minutes.) 

The first meeting of the Board of Directors of the 

La Crosse State University Alumni Association was called at 

4:15 p.m. and adjourned at 4:3D p.m. Richard McLoone was 

elected chairman of the first regular meeting of the Board for 

the purpose of conducting an election of officers for the 

Board of Directors. 

The first regular meeting of the Board was December 2, 

1969, at 4:15 p.m. in Room 306, Cartwright Center with all of 

the appointed members present. The first officers of the 

Board were elected at this meeting as follows: Richard McLoone, 

President; Thomas Marshall, First Vice President; Janet 

Hoeschler, Second Vice President; and Eleanor Kennedy, Secretary 

and Treasurer. It was emphasized at this meeting that the role 

of the Alumni Association be one of service to the University, 

students and faculty, the alumni, and the community. The 

Association has functioned in this capacity to the present day. 

Some of these activities and services will be recounted for the 

record. It is possible that many of these activities may become 

the tradition of tomorrow. In some cases, present activities 

are a continuation of traditions and services of the past. 

In the president's report at the second annual meeting of 

the Association, Mr. McLoone listed the major projects for the 
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past year as the following: served coffee and donuts to all 

graduate school registrants; refreshments to graduating 

seniors at Commenc.ement r·ehearsals; hosted alumni receptions 

at Chicago, Os~kosh, WEA in Milwaukee, WWEA in La Crosse, and 

WIAA tournam€nt in Madison. A gift of $200.00 was given to 

the Mass Communications Department for recordings for the 

Spoken Word Library, and a gift clock was purchased for President 

and Mrs. Gates, 

The activities listed above have become an ongoing 

program over the years and continue to be sponsored in 1976. 

O.th e r s i gnif i can t pro grams and pro j e c t s sup por ted by the 

Alumni Association have been Update I, II, and III, one-day 

educational programs geared to the interests of women. Update 

I, April, 1972, featured "Consumerism" with Elizabeth Hanford, 

Office of Consumer Affairs, White House, Washington, D.C., and 

Camille Haney, Department of Justice, Madison. Update II, 

April, 1973, featured Grace Brodsky, L.L.D., Ne\~ York, geared 

to legal concerns of women, and Update III, in April 1974, was 

coordinated with the Governor's Commission on the Status of 

Women and the UW-La Crosse Center for Human Resources. 

Catherine East, Washington, D.C. was the featured speaker. 

In September, 1973, the Alumni Association established 

ca scholarship in the amount of $500.00 to be awarded annually, 

subject to Association designated criteria. Three juniors 

nave received this scholarship to date; Steven Buelow, a 

,chemistry major, 1974; Arnold Asp, abusi.ness major, 1975; 

rand Stephanie Fedor, a psychology major, 1976. 
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Other significant grants and services by the Alumni 

Association have been $100.00 to food for the needy, Lutheran 

Center; $150.00 toward the UW~L Symphony's trip to the Cherry 

Blossom Festival, ~ashington, D.C.; Inauguration reception 

for President Lindner; dedication of the Fine Arts Center; 

contribution to Robert Bassuener, Japanese wrestling tour; and 

a faculty emeriti reception in Milwaukee. (Alumni Association 

minutes.) Numerous additional contributions and services are 

recorded in the minutes. 

Four of the original members of the Board still serve. 

Subsequent elected or appointed members who have served or 

continue to serve are: William Otto, Ernest Gershon, Mavis 

Carlsson, William Holstein, Majorie ~ixon, Kenneth Peterson, 

Allan Poser, Gail Cleary, and Willis Berzinski. 

The Beta Sigma Chi fraternity, an alumni group, became 

the satellite club of the Association in October, 1971. Dr. 

[rnest Gershon represented the Betas on the Board until 1973 

when Dr. William Otto became the present representative. 

Students appointed to the Board by President Gates and 

Chancellor Lindner to serve as representatives of their 

graduating classes have been the following: Cindy Howland 

Maddox, 1970; Richard Fatura, 1971; Joan Markos, 1972; and 

Robert Allen, 1974. 

An obvious purpose and ultimate goal of an alumni 

association is to produce funds to support alumni-related 

activities. The UW-L Alumni Association first offered a 

charter year (1969) membership dues structure as follows: 
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family life, $75.00; family annual, '15.00; single life, 

$50.00; and single annual, $10.00. Fees collected were shared 

by Association and Foundation at the following scale 

respectively: family life, $25.00·~ 50.00; family annual, 

$7.50 - 7.50; single life, $15.00 - 35.00; and single annual, 

$5.00 - 5.00. 

In 1972 the dues structure was changed to life membership, 

$75.00; life membership (husband and wife), $100.00; and annual 

dues, $5.00. The Constitution and By~laws were revised March 

22, 1972, to restate the relationship with the Foundation. 

"Amounts received in excess of membership, such as unrestricted 

gifts in kind -- real or personal property and securities will 

be deposited with the University of Wisconsin La Crosse 

F()undation, Inc." (By-laws. Article II, Section 1). 

Accurate records have been kept of all individual 

contributions and this data lends itself to some classification 

of the gifts to the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. This 

may be useful for some future study of giving related to a 

particular class, a group related to a particular discipline, 

or course of study, and to a designated age group, as well as 

a geographical location, 

This classification of data covers the period 1969-1974 

and comes from the Alumni Association financial records. A 

study of memberships received through 1974 revealed these 

general characteristics about La Crosse alumni: Each class 

from 1910 through 1974 was represented by one or more memberships. 
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Through the class of '65, no one class exceeded twenty 

memberships. Beginning with the class of '66, the distribution 

increased from 22 to 58 memberships per class. A survey of 

the major field of study among members of the association 

ranked as follows: 1. Physical education and Health, 

Recreation, and Physical Education; 2. Elementary and 

Secondary Education; 3. Arts, Letters and Sciences. 

Geographical location of the members showed the majority, 

approximately 90 percent, with almost every state represented, 

located in Wisconsin. 

In 1974, Chancellor Kenneth E. Lindner appointed Larry 

Dittman, the University Development Director, the first such 

position in the history of the University. This was the 

outgrowth of a need to expand the public services of the 

University through liaison with the community and to increase 

financial assistance to the University through gifts and 

endowments. 8asic to this program is increased contact 

and services for alumni. Tom Macgillivray was appointed 

Coordinator of Alumni Affairs in 1975. The alumni records 

office presently ,hows 16,500 alumni (1976). 

The UW-La Crosse Foundation, Inc., has as its President, 

Peter Pappas with Larry Dittman, Executive Director (1975). 

The UW-L Alumni Association President is Ann Thomas with 

Eleanor Kennedy the Executive Director (1975). 
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Conclusion 

As stated in the introductory paragraphs, this writer 

has attempted to reveal a continuity of purpose and a spirit 

of loyalty that has prevailed at the La Crosse school as it 

has developed from an enrollment of 175 to 7200 students. 

The main purpose has been the writer's intent to 

document specific traditions, the origin and perpetuity, 

and to show a spirit of dedication and loyalty by faculty, 

students, and al umni. 

The need for outside financial support to carryon 

these traditions and to assist students has been an accepted 

task over the years. The evidence presented has been 

gathered from historical materials contained in the Murphy 

Library, from personal observation by the writer during the 

years, 1954-1975, through many contacts with alumni of all 

former classes, and most of all, through personal 

conversations with former faculty, staff, alumni, and friends. 

It is sincerely hoped that through the recounting of 

this history there has been no mis-representation of facts 

or neglect of significant factors. As stated earlier, only 

an overview was intended and the writer apologizes for any 

oversight. 

The writer also wishes to thank all of the loyal 

al umni, faculty, and friends who have built this tradition. 

Special thanks go to the following people who have 

assisted me in many different ways in the preparation 
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of this paper and who possibly have not been included in
 

the content. Ann Thomas, Josephine Hintgen, Geneva Ragland,
 

Betty Pollack, Mary Hebberd, Richard and Velma Gunning,
 

Hans Reuter, Leon Miller, Dr. Jean Rolfe, Margaret Annett,
 

Dr. Robert Steuck, Dr. Maurice Graff, Robert Le Roy, Edith
 

Cartwright, and many others.
 

My special thanks and appreciation to my advisor, 

Dr. Norene Smith, Associate Dean of Students. 
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LA	 CROSSE COLLEGE NOT LACKI,lG 
IN WORTHWHILE TRADITIO/lS 

Just as every country and race have their 
traditions, so do schools -- and La Crosse State 
Teachers College is not lacking in traditions. 

At the very beginning of the school year, 
two of our most important traditions take 
place -- the class rush and Homecoming. It 
would hardly be necessary to say much about 
either of these events, for they are self evident 
every fall. The class rush is characterized by 
both individual and mass rivalry. The 'poor 
frosh' are forever on the alert and perhaps, 
although they would never admit it, the 'glorious 
sophs' have hidden qualms at times, too, when the 
freshman class displays unusual numbers and physical 
strength. The actual rush usually lasts for a week 
or more and, in former years, has columinated in 
a mass competition between them on the football 
field. When the 'sophs' are victorous they look 
upon victory as a natural turn of events, but when 
tne 'frosh' gain the day, it is indeed a marvelous 
feat. The green caps are supposed to be worn until 
Homecoming. At that time the 'frosh' are looked 
upon as properly initiated and are permitted to 
wander about unmolested by their superiors. 

Homecoming is perhaps the outstanding tradition 
because it is the one that carries over, and is one 
that is cherished always by the alumni. The big 
events of Ilomecoming -- the decorations, parade, 
bonfire, pep-meeting, game and dance -- are mingled 
with the other traditional events such as the Hockey 
game. Homecoming is an event which perhaps, more 
than any other, creates and brings out the friendly 
spirit between students, and between students and 
alumni. It is safe to predict that since Homecoming 
has always been a success, it always will be. 

There are certain traditions which are 
characteristic of the physical education group. 
Among the outstanding of these are the ~1.A.A. 
banquet and the Treasure Hunt. Both events are always 
looked forward to with much anticipation. Perhaps 
it is unfair to say that the W.A.A. banquet is 
characteristic of the Physical Education group alone, 
for the banquet is open for members and guests and 
any girl may become a member of the W.A.A. if she so 
desires. 



were elected for the year 1941-42. Floyd Gautsch 
'33, president; Mrs. Margaret (Altimarino) Annett, 
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Marion (Widrick) Lowery 
'37 and William Spears '33, directors for the 
years 1941-44, Leon Miller '27, president of the 
alumni association, then commented on the work of 
the arganization for the year, expressing his 
thanks for the work done by the directors and 
especially the committees helping to make the 
picnic such a success. The meeting was then 
turned over to the new president, songs were sung, 
and the meeting adjourned. 

The Alumni-Senior picnic, is again included 
in the commencement program. We'll be looking for 
you all on Saturday afternoon, May 30, 1942. The 
steaks are a traditional part of the picnic and 
the program will be what you make it. So come and 
help make this the best one yet. (La Crosse State 
Teachers College Alumni Bulletin, April, 1942, 
Vol. 1, I~ 0 • 2). 



ALUI1NI PICNIC 

The new schedule of commencement activities 
~!orked out nicely for the alumni-senior picnic. 
8etween one hundred and seventy-five to two 
hundred alumni, seniors, faculty and friends 
turned out to enjoy the fun. This was almost 
double the number of the previous year. 

The games committee consisting of Emmie 
Lou Wil der, Coach Smith and Hal Beatty' 39 
provided a host of games that kept the crowd 
entertained and busy during the first part of 
the afternoon. The soft ball game with President 
Mitchell, Jean Rol fe and Walter Wittich as the 
stars, was the feature of this part of the program. 

Of course the big attraction of the picnic 
was the steak supper broiled over a charcoal fire 
by the super steak-fryer Hans Reuter. Hans had 
the following committee working with him, Janet 
(Bowe) Hoeschler '40, Gertrude (Fregin) Spears
'33, Marion (Widrick) Lowery '37, Bill Spears '33 
and Emmett Ford '35. Hans and his committee 
served a picnic supper consisting of broiled 
tenderloin steak, scalloped potatoes, pineapple 
sticks, bread and butter, pickles, celery, and 
ice cream for dessert. The steaks, as usual, 
melted in your mouth and the rest of the meal was 
in keeping. 

After the picnic supper a short business 
meeting was held at which time a new feature was 
added to the program. This new feature was the 
ceremony of attaching the senior class colors to 
the Lally. This traditional ceremony had at times 
been performed at Class Day Exercises and at times 
at the Graduating Exercises. This year it was 
thought that the most appropriate time to do this 
would be when the seniors and alumni, the two 
groups most vitally interested in this tradition, 
get together. What other time would fill the bill 
better than the Alumni-Senior picnic? So with 
due formality and an appropriate talk with Larry 
Butenhoff, president of the senior class, pinned 
the red, white, and blue of the class of 1941 
among t~e colors of the many other classes that 
have pinned theirs to the traditional school 
symbol, 'The Lally'. 

The next business of the day was the inducting 
of the seniors into the ranks of the alumni. After 
this a report of the nominating committee consisting 
of Edward Madden, William Hansen '36 and Mary Frances 
Rossiter '39 was heard and the following nominees 



However, these are two outstanding traditionary 
events which the girls especially enjoy.

At the close of the year there are eyents 
of special interest to the seniors, among the 
outstanding of these are the class play and 
events connected with graduation. The class play 
is a familiar event and always brings out a 
splendid audience. The baccalaureate service, 
planting of the ivy, and graduation itself are 
events which inspire not only the seniors but 
also the student body.

Traditions -- all of these events are 
traditions _- which will always remain in the 
hearts of the alumni long after they have left our 
school. (The Racquet, March 6, 1930). 
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SONGS
 
LA CROS~E NORMAL HYMN 

Morning sun greets many banners
 
On its westward way,
 
Fair to us above all others
 
Waves Maroon and Grey.
 

Chorus 
Colors dear, flag we love, float for aye,
 
Old La Crosse to thee,
 
May they sons fore'er be loyal
 
To thy memory.
 
La Crosse Normal of Wisconsin,
 
To thy praise we sing,
 
All our songs to thee are given,
 
Ever may it ring.
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WISCONSIN STATE UNlVERSITY-lA CROSSE 

ALUMNI AND FRIENDS FOUNDATION, INC. 

MINlTrES 

La Crosse, Wisconsin 
May 29, 1968 

The first meeting of the Board of Directors of Wisconsin State University
La Crosse, Alumni and Friends Foundation, Inc. was called to order at 12 o'clock 
noon on May 29, 1968 by Attorney Peter G. Pappas, representing Attorney 
Terry Gillette the Foundation incorporator. 

Present at the meeting were the following persons named as initial directors 
of the Foundation in its Articles of Incorporation: Samuel G. Gates, 1222 Cass 
Street, La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601i. Eugene W. Murphy, 126 South 15th Street, 
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601; Peter G. Pappas, 2525 Main Street, La Crosse, Wisconsin. 

It was moved by Dr. Gates that the following persons be elected officers of 
the Foundation: President, Eugene W. MurphYi Vice president, Peter G. Pappas; 
Vice President, Samuel G. Gates; Secretary-Treasurer, Donovan W. Riley. The vote 
accepting this slate of officers was unanimous. 

Mr. Pappas moved that the name of the Foundation be changed from Wisconsin 
State University-La Crosse, Alumni and Friends Foundation, Inc., to Wisconsin 
State University-La Crosse Foundation, Inc. The motion was seconded and adopted 
unanimously. 

Dr. Gates moved and Mr Pappas seconded a proposal that the Foundation have 
members and that the bylaws of the corporation provide for a number of members 
not to exceed 250. ThiS resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Attorney Pappas, acting as the agent of the incorporator, Attorney Gillette, 
indicated that the initial Board of Directors had been chosen by the incorporator 
to become the original members of the corporation. He further reported that the 
set of bylaws which he then placed before the Board of Directors contained the 
changes in the name of the Foundation and in its membership provisions as requested 
by the Board of Directors. He offered the bylaws for adoption. 

Dr. Gates seconded the motion for adoption of the bylaws as submitted and 
the bylaws were adopted unanimously. The secretary was directed to initial each 
page of the bylaws and to insert them into the minutes of the corporation as 
consecutively numbered pages beginning immediately after the page on which the 
resolution of adoption appears. 

It was moved by Mr. Murphy and seconded by Dr. Gates that the following 
persons be invited to join the Foundation as both directors and members: 
Mr. James Quinn, Mrs. Mary Hebberd, Mr. Terry Gillette, Mrs. Wayne Hood, 
Mrs. Thomas Hancock and Mrs. Adolph Gundersen. This resolution was adopted with 
no dissenting votes • 
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It was moved by Mr. Pappas, seconded by Dr. Gates, and unanimously 
adopted that the First National Bank, La Crosse, Wisconsin, be designated 
the official depository of the Foundation and that checks and other instru
ments would be signed by any two of the following: Samuel G. Gates, 
Peter G. Pappas, Donovan W. Riley. 

This concluded the organizational portion of the meeting. Dr. Gates then 
brought before the Foundation several items of new business. It was recommended 
that the Secretary-Treasurer begin to assign resolution numbers to the items as 
they were acted upon by the Board of Directors. 

Resolution 1. Resolved, that the Foundation make a gift of up to 
$1,200 to Wisconsin State University-La Crosse to participate in the 
funding of a University duplicating offset press and associated 
equipment. Moved by Dr. Gates, seconded by Mr. Pappas, unanimously 
adopted. 

Resolution 2. Resolved, that the Foundation pay a bill at the
 
Holiday Inn for entertaining certain guests of the University in
 
the amount of up to $100. Introduced by Mr. Murphy, seconded by
 
Dr. Gates, and adopted unanimously.
 

Resolution 3. Resolved, that the Foundation support the regional 
Status of Women Conference to be held at Wisconsin State University· 
La Crosse in an amount up to $300. Introduced by Mr. Pappas, 
seconded by Dr. Gates, adopted unanimously. 

Resolution 4. Resolved, that Dr. Gates be authorized to support 
a needy non-resident student, Mr. James Kason, from Foundation 
funds in an amount up to $200. Introduced by Dr. Gates, seconded 
by Mr. Pappas, unanimously passed. 

Resolution 5. Resolved, that the Foundation support the establishment 
of a La Crosse Chapter of the Society of Sigma Xi by contributing 
$100 toward its national initiation fee. The Society of Sigma Xi 
La Crosse Club is a scientific honorary society. Introduced by 
Dr. Gates, seconded by Mr. Pappas, and adopted unanimously. 

Moved by Mr. Murphy, seconded by Mr. Pappas that the first meeting of the 
Board of Directors of Wisconsin State University-La Crosse Foundation, Inc. 
be adjourned until convened by the president, or in accordance with provisions 
of the bylaws. Motion unanimously adopted. 

ectfully submitted, 

novan W. Riley 
Secretary-Treasurer 
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ARTICLES Of INCORPORATIQN 

2t 

WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSI'lY - LA CROSSE,
 

ALUMNI AND FRIE..'fl?S FOUNDATION, INC,
 

I, the undersigned,natural person of the aqe of 

more than Twenty-one (21) years, acting as Incorporator of 

a corporation under Chapter 181 qf the Wi.conoin statutes, 

adopt the follow1Ri ~t1ele. of Ineo~.t10Q fo~ such co~

porationa 

• 
ARTICLE ONE J The name of the corporation shall 

be WISCONSIN STATE UNIVBRSITl( 

LA CROSSE, ALUMNI AND i'.aIEJiIDS FOUNDATION, INC. 

AR'tICLE '1'WOa	 The period of exbtence 18 

perpetual. 

ARTICLE ~E.	 The purpo.e for Which the corporation 

is orqani~ed i. to promote the welfare 

of Wisconsin state University.- La Crosse, and to encourage the 

interest of the alumni and fr1ends of the University in the 

University. Its purpoSQ shall be exclusively education and 

charitable. No part of its receipts or income, frOID whatevel: 

source derived, shall inure to the benefit of any I118mber, pro

• 
vided, however, that this provision shall not preclude the em

ployment of member. of the corporation,. upon the same term. and 

conditions as non-lDIImbers thereof. No substantial part of the 

activities of the corporation shall be the carrying on of 



• 
• 

• propaganda, or otherwise attempting,to influence legislation, 

the corporation shall DOt participate in. or intervene in 

(inclUding the publishing or d1str1butin9 of statellllints), 

any political campaign on behalf of any c~i9n for pUblic 

office. 

ABTICLlij FOUR. The location of the prinoipal 

office sball be 1725 State street, 

La C~o••• , W1lQgna1n. 

ARTICLE POIVE.· The name of the initial registered 

agent i. Donovan W. Riley. 

AR'l'ICU: SIX' The addre.. of the initial registered 

• agent is. 1725 state street, La Crosse, 

Wisconsin. 

ARTICLE SEVEN I The nUll\bQr of Diroctora raay be fixed 

by the By-LaWS, but shall DOt be 

less than three. 

ARTICLE EIGHT' The number of Directors constituting 

the initial boarcS shall be three (3). 

ARTICLE NWI The names and addres.es of the initial 

cSirec:tors are. 

Samuel Gat.s, 1222 Ca.s street, La Cro.se, Wisconsin 54601. 

Eugene W. Mgrphy, 126 south 15th Street, La Cros.e, Wisconsin 54601 

Pater G. Pappas, 2525 Main street, La Croa.e, Wisconsin 54601• 

ARAICI,§ 1'P I Memberahip Provisions. There sball 
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• 'l'b8 name of the incorporator 18 

'lorry C. Gilletbl. 616 wwhanga 

Building. 205 Fifth Avanue	 South. La Croase. Wi8c~~8in 54G01. 

These Articles may be a~nde~ in 

t.be manner authorized by law at 

Executed in duplicate OD thl. clay of 1\\1'»'18t. 

1967. 

__......~--:-_=:---= (SBAL) 
'lOXfu-a C. GILI..ET'l'E. 
IIllCOJUlORA'1'OR 

• Subscribed alU'l sworn to boloro lllO 

t.bia day of August. 1967. 

Notary Public. La CrOB•• county. Wis. 

My ColllZllis8lon, 
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BY-LAWS OF THE 

WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSI'lY - LA CROSSE FOUNDATION. INC • 

.,. ARTICLE I 

=-.' 

Section l~ 

January in each year. 

Section 2. 

tion shall be held during May 

The fiscal year of the corporation 
shall begin on the first day of 

The annual meeting of the Board of 
Directors and members of the corpora
in each year on such date and at such 

hour in the City of La Crosse, La Crosse County, State of Wisconsin, 
as from time to time may be fixed by the Board of Directors, or in 
the absence'of de~ignation by the Board of Directors, then by the 
President. 

ARTICLE II 

~.~ Section 1: The Board of Directors shall consist 
\;? .II

,.' 
of not less than Three (3) nor more 

than Fifteen (15) Directors. Directors shall be elected for a Three1i'oJ\ . 
, (3) year term or less as designated by the Board of Directors and no 
,. Director may succeed himself more than twice. Any Director who has, 

served Three (3) successive three year terms shall be eligible for 
re-election to Three (3) consecutive year terms after an interval of 
One (1) year from the date of the expiration of his last Three (3) 
year term. 

section 2~ 

held at least annually 
rectors may designate, 

.' be held in May • 

Section 3: 

call of the President, 

Regular meetings of the Board of Di
rectors of the corporation shall be 

at such time and place as ~he Board of Di
but the Annual Meeting of the Board shall 

Special meetings of the Board of Di
rectors may be held at any time on the 

or shall be called by the Secretary on written 
request of any two Directors and such meetings shall be held at such 

. . 

,.
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time and place as shall be designated by the president, or if not so 
designated, then it shall be designated by the Secretary. 

Section 4: ,Notice of all regular or special" 
meetings of the Board of Directors 

shall be given to each Director and may be given in anyone of the 
following methods, to-wit: By,delivery of or telephoning such no
tice to a Director personally at least Twenty-four (24) hours be
fore the time set for such meeting or by mailing such notice at any 
Post Office or United States mailbox in the City of La Crosse, Wis
consin, addressed to a Director as his address may appear on the 
books of the corporation, at least Two (2) days before the time ap
pointed for such meeting, provided, however, that any Director may 
waive notice to him of any such meeting, and provided, further, that 

'no such notice shall be required for:;the Annual Meeting of the Board 
of Directors. 

Section 5' 't A majority of the designated Directors 
shall constitute a quorum in any meet

ing of the Board of Directors, but a smaller number may adjourn to a 
,I ' 

fixed time and place.~,.", 
• , ,
 
· " III
ARTICLE 

.:: Section 1: The Incorporator shall choose the 
original members of the corporation, 

and additional members may be elected and accepted from time to 
time by action of the Board of Directors, or by consent in writing 
or the members or the Board or Directors, or by consent in writing 
of the members of the Board as then constituted, irrespective of 

. !' . the number then qualified or acting as Directors aEthe corporation.'• , 

Section 2: The number of members shall be One 
Hundred (100) but the Board of Di

rectors may increase the number not more than Twenty-five (25) in 
i

any year, to a maximum of Two Hundred Fifty (250). 
, 
I 

i ' Section 3: Each member shall be entitled to one 
I (1) vote, at all meetings of the 
i 

members of the corporation, and may vote either personally or by .,
• ! . proxy. One-fifth (1/5) of the members of the corporation presen't,'
 
in person or by proxy, shall constitute a quorum of the members
 
for all purposes at any and all meetings.", 

'; .'. 

.:~.- ", ,: .."
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Section 4: Membership shall be personal, and no 
membership or rights of a member shall 

be assigned or transferred in any manner. The membership of any per.., son shall be terminated by death, and may be ,terminated by resignation, 
or by action of the Board of Directors. All rights and interest of a 

, , , member in the estate,	 property, privileges, franchise and affairs ofr
 
i the corporation shall cease on termination of the membership.
 

I. 

ARTICLE IV 
" 

Section 1:	 An Executive Committee consisting of 
the President, and not less than Three 

(3) nor more than Seven (7) other Directors may be appointed by the 
Board of Directors to serve until their successors shall be appointed, 
and such'Executive Comittee shall direct the management of the affairs 
of the corporation in the interim between the meetings. of the Board of 
Directors, subject to the control of the Board. The President shall 
preside at meetings of the Executive Committee. The Executive Committee 
shall from time to time appoint its own Secretary, and also from time 
to time prescribe the duties of such Secretary.c;.' :

"', 
!'
i' I.' Section 2:, The meetings of the Executive Committee 
I' ' may be held at any time when the Board 
i' ' of Directors is not in session and may be prescribed by the Board of 
I Directors'or may be called by the President or by any Three (3) mem
:',', 'bers of the Executive Committee by mailing notice of such meeting ,i" designating the time and place thereof addressed to each member of 

the Executive Committee at his last known address TWo (2) days prior 
',I. iI.' to the holding of such meetingl or by personal notice thereof given
'.' !:' a sufficient length of time before such meeting to enable the member 

'::	 f' to, attend. The Executive Committee shall keep full and true minutes 
1" of all business transacted at each meeting, and shall submit its re
i"" port, together with a copy of the minutes of its proceedings to the 
i,. ,Board of Directors at its next meeting thereafter.' 
i 
!

ARTICLE V 

Section 1: , The Board of Directors may provide 
that all of the funds and property. 

of any and every kind and nature shall be lodged in a trusteei· 
rl'"':U " 
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selected'and employed by the Board of Directors upon such terms, 
~. ' duties and conditions as such Board of Directors shall from time 

to time prescribe. Such trustee shall at all times be a bank with 
'. 1 . . , fiduciary powers. or a trust company organized under the laws of

• ,
, 

the United states or any state thereof • 

•'. section 2: Funds of the corporation shall be 
invested in such stocks. bonds, 

other securities, real estate and personal property without limi
tation, as the Board of Directors or Executive Committee may from 
time to time direct and prescribe, if and as directed by the donor. 

section 3: ~e President or Vice-president, to
gether with the secretary or Treasurer, 

may and without further order of the Board of Directors sell, assign, 
';' transfer,and set ove~, satisfy and release mortgages or deeds of 

'. trust, bonds, notes, certificates of stock, real and personal property, '; 
and other assets and securities held or owned by this corporation. 

ARTICLE VI 

, Section 1: ~e officers shall be elected by the 
! , . Board of Directors at their first 

meeting and to hold office for one (1) year, and until their suc
.,,',' 

cessors are chosen. 

Section 2: ~e officers shall be president, Vice-
president, secretary and Treasurer, 

and such other officers as the Board of Directors shall designate. 

. Section 3: In the event of a vacancy in any of
! fice by resignation, removal, dis:,, qualification or other cause, said vacancy shall be filled by an 
I election at any meeting of the Board of Directors. 
I, 
, . 

ARTICLE VII 

Section 1: ~e corporate seal of the corporation 
shall be inscribed thereon the words 

"Wisconsin state University -La Crosse Poundation, Inc., La Crosse 
',', . 
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Wisconsin, Corporate Seal" • 
. , 

section 2: These By-Laws may be amended at 
any regular or special meeting of 

the Board of Directors by a vote of the majority of the members 
of said Board present at such meeting. ' 
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Assoc{ationdState corftges ana Universities 
,..... OFFiCE OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY· 1715 MASSACHUSUTS AVE., N.W.• WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036· TEL. 462·6710 

January	 9. 1966 

DEVELOPING THE ALUMNI RESOURCE AT PUBLIC COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 

(Liberal quotes from an address by Loren Hickerson. Director of Community 
Relations. The University of Iowa. before the Public Relations Council, State 
University of New York. Mr. Hickerson was Executive Director of the Uni
versity of Iowa Alumni Association, from 1947 to 1966 and Executive Director 
of the University of Iowa Foundation from 1957 to 1966.) 

1. The alumni c.ecretary 

-
If your institution has an alumni secretary who displays skill in the arts of human 

relations. who is deeply devoted to Alma Mater and who demonstrates a fine degree of 
selflessness by staying tenaciously on the alumni firing lines ••• then your institution 
should pay him well, and all institutional officers should encourage him, counsel with 
him. support him and work with him. but they shouldn't tell him how to run the "alumni 
business." •.• If he's not the kind of man I've described, then your institution might 
be well-advised to consider his removal to a different assignment more suited to his 

_	 talents ••. and to get an able young patriot who is a "natural" at human relations •• , 
As this man gains experience, your institution should make him a partner -- not a ser
vant -- in the great enterprise of college and university service. 

2. Budget 

The budgets provided for this work mlE t be at realistic levels to accomplish the ob
jectives sought. A continuity of excellent communication with alumni by mail. and of 
regular personal contact with the alumni body (particularly with the alumni leadership. 
present and potential) through field travel and field organization, are essential, •• 
These essentials are not inexpensive. and they get more costly every year. Further, 
the need for investment capital grows in ratio to growth in the graduate body • • • 
American higher education is pockmarked with alumni programs which are ineffective 
primarily because they are under-staffed and under-supported with funds ••• Many in
stitutional people assume that alumni are pre-disposed to support the old school anyway. 
and that promotional investment capital therefore is less necessary in this area ••• 
Many public institutions find it difficult under eXisting regulations - - or assume that it 
is difficult - - to justify the use of appropriated funds for alumni work. 

3. The reluctant alumnus 

I have news for you about your alumni • • . . it does not follow as the night the day 
that they will give you their interest, their time or their money for the asking. The 
support of alumni has to be earned, painstakingly; just as support for your institution· 
has to be earned in the legislative assembly, or in the corporation or foundation, or in 
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offices in the federal eovernment ••• Only a very limited percentage of your graduates 
are "pre-disposed" to be loyal and generous to .''11ma Mater ••• They are the initial- reservoir of alumni leadership for any worthwhile objective •.• But beyond these few 
are the great body of your alumni whose continuing interests in Alma Mater are tacit and 
whose sense of obligation is, for practical institutional purposes, non-existent. They are 
a potential source of great magnitude; but they are not an automatic or self-releasing re
source. The widespread institutional assumption that alumni support ought to be more or 
less automatic is at the root of too many failures to provide realistic budget support for 
the alumni program ... You have to persuade alumni: and that requires realistic pro
grams, realistically financed. 

4. Justifying public budget funds to support an alumni office 

The basic function of an alumni office - - the keeping of accurate and current records 
on the graduate body -- is a function any college or university ought to perform in any 
event, if it is to be able to reflect any kind of public accountability for its prior expendi
ture of public funds for teaching students ..• The records of the alumni office consti
tute an institutional reservoir of raw data on graduate performance. This basic function 
of the alumni office has a clear and direct relationship to the educational teaching function 
••• The valid institutional costs for maintaining excellent alumni records are prerequi
site to capitalizing the potential interest, service and gifts of alumni. Institutional budget 
expenditures for alumni office staff and program beyond the keeping of basic records, 
therefore, repre sent an investment on a return to the institution, and to the state which 
supports it. 

The investment must be made or the return will not be forthcoming, make no mis
take about that. Given able program direction, the higher the investment, the greater 
the return. The return on the alumni program investment is tangible when alumni gift 
totals are struck .•• But there are priceless intangible returns ••• What is the influ
ence of a dedicated alumnus worth when it sways the decision of a corporate board in 
favor of a. • • grant to your school? 

5. Should the Alumni Association charge dues? 

(Our) Alumni Association's total budget serves to enrich the overall alumni program 
budget hy many thousands of dollars each year. This is budget money, provided by 
alumni, which at our current program level the University otherwise would have to 
supply .... By any measure, our best and most generous alumni financial contributors 
are those who also pay dues to the Alumni Association •.• I realize that the national 
trend in alumni work for some years has been toward the cancellation of dues payments, 
the theory being that dues payments get in the way of fund-raising. I don't b(llieve it •• 
If the institution will not or cannot provide budget funds for . • • desirable levels of com
munication among all alumni, then •.. the dues-paying Alumni Association is a valid 
instrument ••. Clearly, size of the alumni body, present and projected, is a factor in 
the "due.q" vs. "no dues" debate ••• Only about 13 per cent of our degree-holding gradu
ates at Iowa are dues-paid members of the Alumni Association. If we had only 7,000 

- alumni, that would mean only 910 members -- probably not worth the effort. But our. 
alumni body totals 70,000, and 13 per cent of this number is in excess of 9, 100 mem
bers -- enough to support an Association budget during the current year of $72,000 •• 
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The dollars the institution provides for an alumni program, plus the dollars provided 
for the program from alumni sources, reflect a total investment in greater alumni interest, 
activity (including the giving of gifts), and influence for the institution. Since the return 
on this combined investment is 100 per cent institutional, what difference does it make 
whether the investment is all institutional dollars, or a combination of Institutional and 
alumni dollars? 

6. The Role of an Alumni Association 

An association of alumni, organized by alumni and managed by alumni, seems to me 
to be indispensable to a sound alumni program. Among all alumnI, more progress is to 
be mace through joint sponsorship of programs by an institution and an alumni association 
than through unilateral sponsorship bt either' an institution or an alumni association. With
out such an association, whose activities obviously are coordinated with the institution's 
through the alumni secretary, the alumni program has no logical medium for the reflec
tion of the valid attitudes and views of the informed and responsible alumni toward the in
stitution, and toward the alumni program itself ••• My view implies the importance of 
a free and continuing dialogue between institution and members of the alumni body, through 
the logical media of the officers and directors, boards and committees of the alumni as
sociation, and through some major publication for alumni which is the specific channel 
for the expression of responsible alumni opinion ..• Alumni themselves should help es
tablish and supervise the editorial policies of such a publication, whether it is published 
by the Alumni Association or by the institution itself ••. I want now, for the second time, 
to tai:e a realistic look with you at your alumni as people ••• They have in common the 
fact that they attended your institution. Beyond that, they are like alumni anywhere and 
everywhere. They are busy people ..• By and large, they are the solid, mature citizens 
your in~titutions hoped they would become, when they were students ••• they retain a 
sense of their earlier associations on your campus, and of their permanent identification 
with yrur institution. But while the institution still is your life, it is no longer their life 
••• 3ecause of their basic identity with you, they are in combination a great force for 
your good. But the force they represent is largely potential. Only consistent persuasion 
and irlluence from the college or university, in person and on paper, can make more and 
more oi that potential force kinetic in your behalf. 

7. What Can Your Alumni Do for You? 

They could support effectively ..• your higher educational askings in the state legis
lature. They could ••• defend the institution successfully against unwarranted criticism 
••. They could wield powerful influence in any place where their influence mlgl:t be de
sirable to you ••• They could give you themselves, and gain for you from others, very 
large new reservoirs of wealth for your greater institutional resources. You name it, they 
could d(\ it -- if they were sufficiently motivated. So what is your problem? It is to care
fully define those things which most need institutional doing, and to program for the maxi
mum motivation of alumni help in their doing. You program by the month, and by the year, 
and by the dec ade. 

8. How Can You Motivate Your Alumni? 

You accomplish this .•• by making a consistent, continuing, mature effort to justify 
the institution's important place in their alumni lives. You cannot expect to make it the 
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•	 Planning special events and publications designed wholly or in part to attract 
alumni interest and program participation -- Whether your 'key" leadership comes- from local clubs or through some other apparatus, it is invaluable to have at least 
one occasion each year when alumni are guests on the campus -- an alumni program 
leaders' workshop during which they are wined and dined, entertained and informed, 
stimulated and updated on the changing face and spirit of the institution. This kind 
of regular campus exposure not only keeps the leadership in closer touch with home 
base, but assigns some status to their positions, serving as a fine stimulus to other 
local alumni who wouldn't mind doing likewise. 

About the special events which you help plan to bring numbers of alumni back to the 
campus each year ••• Design, .promt"te and conduct your program to provide maxi
mum assurance that those who come will be glad they camel No on-campus meeting . 
should be a flop only because it didn't draw as many alumni as you had hoped. The 
alumnus who wouldn't have mis~ed it is next year's best promoter -- and repeater. 

About publications and mailing you send to alumni. . . Make their promotional 
aspects tasteful. and their educational aspects mature. Write for your alumni as 
though they were the thoughtful, well-educated citizens you want them to be. You 
will contribute immeasurably to their continuing education by doing so, and you will 
also help to sustain an image of the institution as a seat of dignity .and learning. 

•	 Alumni fund-raising -- Never mix fund-raising with affairs designed for some other 
purpose • • • The other purpose for which the meeting was called is too important 
to kill it. Fund-raising is too important to risk peanuts when you are after coconuts. 
Fund-raising is one thing and everything else is something else. Keep the functions 
firmly separated. 

If you are not already raising money from your alumni each year, you will be. Plan 
the overall program for that function with the utmost care. Study the successes and 
failures of other institutions in their development of annual giving, and other alumni
oriented fund-raising programs. Learn from their mistakes ••• Plan, and be 
prepared, for the long pull. not the short haul. 

You can raise a little money by mail, but not much ••• To be developed effectively, 
fund-raising requires person-to-person solicitation. Local telephone campaigns 
••. are a demonstrably successful step between direct mail and full in-person 
soliciting, if such campaigns are carefully planned and managed. Developing the 
"habit" of giving in alumni is far more important than what the individual alumni 
may give on the average, in any year ••• Work for numbers of participants rather 
than for size in gifts - - and work for repetition in giving from year to year. The 
cqnsecutive giver upgrades his own gifts. 

Avoid as the plague ••• "instant fund-raising, " ••• the pastime of multiplying 
the number in the alumni body by $10, or $25. or $100, Bnd conveying to the alumni 
director and the development office the marvelous totals arrived at ••• While an- alumnus may give, on the other hand, he may ~ give ••• He will give what ne 
wants to give, in any event. 
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_	 Your fund-raising efforts will prosper in ratio to your involvement of volunteer 
alumni leaders and solicitors in the program. and as these alumni become more 
and more proud as partners in the growing success of the enterprise. 

10. And remember! 

The institutions of higher learning in Iowa had commissioned a team of experts, 
headed by Dr. Gordon Strayer of Columbia University, to survey strengths and weaknesses 
of the state system in Iowa. The Commission's report was particularly severe in its 
analysis of the grievous shortcomings of the public and alumni relations programs of the 
state colleges and the University. One of our people asked Dr. Strayer how the University 
should go about developing an effective public relations program. 

"First. " said Dr. Strayer without hesitation, "you start forty years ago." 

--00-

-
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v~clccr(.e ho~c! ~L:ty I c::::::~rcs.: t:;'e dc-cp, Gi1.~iC~re and \.:an1 
srcetinSD fro~ our 6,001 stuG~ntc, 341 f~culty rncmbc~z. 

end 250 cl~o$ifL:d pcr~,:.m.'i.cl. Th~ officilll L .. S.U. fCi..'1ily 
no,", nucbcrs ~lr.-~c.;t 6,600 indiv'J.du3ls. Our ufar;,:I.lyl1 is 
now C6 1erce Q~ t~c co~tined stud~nt er.rollGcnt of s11 
of the n1n~ Grd,-'eraitics in cur syetom in 1952 -- only 
cixtccn ycarc s~o .. 

As ~ ~ri:Ci't"l 't'~7~ t.::.:-::.~ at" llclditior..n.l rt-spo:1sibilitics. You 
'Jill be heal."ir~3 :Ci:'o;n U:J ~:lo!'tly about our p..~';-71y crer:ted 
~,rit:lcon.:;in State urdvcrsity-L:l Cro:::-c ';:'"ounc::tion, Inc. 
~hc Foun:::ct i.Oil ho~:;c!J to aCCO:ltp11nil 1!t~~1Y ",;'o:'t~::~,f!1f.le pur
pC'~CG, nnd sr;.ot1f; th~m ~o~U? of the {LJportc.nt. pub l!e 
re1~tions tdjku for you fri~ucle nne alum3 at profco
siongl rn~cti~~£ 2~d ~t futur~ ~o~2eominz Gfiairs. 
Contributiol1:; -;.rill b..:- =PP'L"~ci!lted. 

T:1C "boiry politic" of ~1":.c 7cunc~tic.:1 "::ill be the 'L,1Cr~:"'-,:·:.:;~ 

St~t{? lll.1ivcrGi..!:Z.Al'Et:",:1:l. <'1t,d 1~t"1.~r;-:"1!3 }:,2~-:'::'cictf.cn. 1::':-~~s.;,2';.·-

::'ni', ..-,:7;.".. wrl-'i " .•.-;...~I 0" ·u:;·'Q p",:,," yn ~. ~:;;:7-;~-o'! <; .~-, ••" c·_-:- (,............._~ _ .......... __ l",;"" _~~ .... ~ ........ ~ _., ••
 

r.:c:::lberchip '0111 GO to t::c FCU.:.....L.::ltic~l.. c.G ,\:211 ;.lC :':'d ~:,--.'~\'::: 

larg~ giftG. ~Jh.y ~..:ot thi'i.:lk ccriou2ily a~-..:,u~ bCC0:J:'~__ :... 
c~~ilier of the A=Gcct~tion? 7~i~ i~ ~~rc:y ~n 81c~t - 
you will receive a forr.~l co~~un1c8tio~ frocr t~0 Aluwni 
office in the "e~r future_ 

! ho~o to have en O~?o~tu~ity to s~y ~cllo in pcrs0~ ~t 

the rcccptio'n, 0:- st the 1948 clt.~:3 t'~Ul1!on at th~ Holiday 
later this cveni~z_ 

Thank you for your continlli~3 5upport and iutereat. 

Sh~cercly. 

Sam G. Gates 
?rcGident 

SGG:ld 



Wisconsin State Universi • La Crosse 
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601 

February 24. 1969 

Dear Alumnus, 

We have nov entered atlr 60th 81Uliversary yeEU:, and it is 1II::f pleasure to 
announce our plans for establishing an Alumni Association, and a Foun
dation as part of this year1e celebration activities • 

.As a friend and/or shull. of this University, ve know that you are in
terested in its growth and development. The fo~ation of the La CrosBe 
State UniverSity Alumni Association presents each of you with the oppor
tunity to becolle personally involved in our gI'OW'th e.nd future development. 

The Association should provide a basis for communication be~een you 
and the Univer8ity~ It ehauld aleo inform you about our plans and 
activities. With your help we can maintain a level of excellence of 
..,bieh we can all be proud .. You eM help by encouraging good students 
to enroll. Your praise and expressions of your esteem become our moat 
effective student recruitment device. 

I invite all graduates, former students, faculty, and friends to join 
the Association. Its organization is explained in further detail in 
this issue of the Alumnus. The proposed constitution is included, and 
I urge you to actively participate in the formation of the Association. 

At this time I should also like to announce the establishment of Wiscon
sin State UniversitY-La Crosse Foundation. Inc. Artioles of incorporation 
have been filed with the State of Wisconsin to establish the Foundation 
as a non-profit organization. The purpose of the Foundation ie to promote 
the welfare of the University and to accept and distribute gifts made to 
it for the benefit of the University. Details regarding its organization 
are also included in thie iseue. 

A8ain, let me rei terata -- we need your support, and I urge you to 
participate in the affairs of your alma mater. Please feel free to 
communicate at any time with the Alumni Office, ths deans, or directly 
with me on any item of interest. 

President 

Page 2 The La Crosse Alumnus -
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• 
August 29, 1969 

I should like to express my personal and our institutional welcome to new 
and old students, and to our many friends. L.C.U. is a dynamic institution 
in a state of transition and rapid change. We hope that this change can be 
regulated, assimilated, and accommodated in such a way so as to insure im
proved quality and that we end up with a program and product which educa
tional writers and planners like to characterize as academic excellence. 

It would seem appropriate on this special occasion to acknowledge the 
retirement of Mr. Floyd Gautsch who was recently honored by the Board of 
Regents which conferred upon him the title "Professor Emeritus." It is 
also fitting to wish Mr. Gautsch's able replacement, Mr. William Vickroy,

• success in his new job as Director of Athletics. 

All of us -- faculty, students, and members of the downtown Quarterback 
Club wish Roger Harring, our new head football coach, a most successful 
and distinguished coaching career at our University. Hopefully, some 
of the football players appearing on the field this evening will at some 
future date be elected to our new ''Wall of Fame" in Mitchell Hall, and 
join the other L.C.U. immortals who have already received this honor. 

This fall we conclude the sixtieth anniversary of our University. Students 
who graduated lBst spring and this summer and those of you who will be in 
the graduating class in January will become charter members of our new 
Alumni Association. We look to you for new ideas and continued enthusias
tic s"pport. 

Our compliments to the La Crosse Shriners who sre dedicating their share 
of the profits from tonight's game to hospitals caring for crippled 
children. We are pleased and proud to join them in this enterprise. 

• P.s. Our Marching Chiefs are headed for the Tournament of Roses. 
and they will need our moral and financial support. All 

Sincerely, 

~~J 

systems seem to be go for 1969-70. 
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Whal do you wanlin a bank? ,. 

[0' REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNTS 

[0' LOW COST CHECKING ACCOUNTS 

[0' STUDENT CHECKING ACCOUNTS 

[0' PERSONAL LOANS 

[0' CAR LOANS 

[0'HOME LOANS 

[0' HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS 

[0' SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

[0' SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 

[0' TRAVELER CHECKS 

[0' SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 

[0' PORTRAIT CHECK GUARANTEE CARD • 
[0'DRIVE UP BANKING 

[0'WALK-UP WINDOW 

[0'NIGHT DEPOSITORY 

[0'BANK BY MAIL 

[0'CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS 

WHATEVER YOU WANT IN BANKING, YOU'LL FIND IT AT 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK. .: 

Corner Fifth and Kingt- -FPII 'e
 
100% Interest Paid To Your Every Banking Need 



• 

100% Beef Hamburgers 
Crisp Golden French Fries 
Triple-Thick Shakes 

McDonald's is your kind of place. 
•, ,'f,\2727 LOSEY BLVD. r:::7:';';". 

LA CROSSE, WIS. . .. 

• DONGARY 

KLUG SMILEY 

r 

»With Compliments «

• 
16
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

Schneider Heating
 
&
 

Air Conditioning
 

•
John Ledegar, Inc. 

BONDED ROOFERS
 

AND
 

SHEET METAL
 

CONTRACTOR 

1711 MILLER ST.
 

LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN
 

GEORGE DEWEY 

GRBICH •STENDAHL 

COMPL IMENTS OF 

< 

Poellinger Plastering 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

784-0838 

415 Nelson Place, La Crosse, Wis. 

La Crosse
 
New Car Dealers
 
Salute the State University 

DAHL MOTORS 
Ford
 

DELTA IMPORT MOTORS
 
V W
 

EVERSOLE - ROGERS
 
Chrysler - Plymouth
 

KENNARD BUICK CO. 

LOW MOTOR CO. 
Lincoln - Mercury - Rambler 

BOB BURG - OLOS - CADILLAC •OLSON CLASON PONTIAC 

RAY HUTSON CHEV. 
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RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
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La Crosse
 
New Car Dealers
 
Salute the State University 

DAHL MOTORS 
Ford
 

DELTA IMPORT MOTORS
 
V W
 

EVERSOLE - ROGERS
 
Chrysler - Plymouth
 

KENNARD BUICK CO. 

LOW MOTOR CO.
 
Lincoln - Mercury - Rambler
 

BOB BURG - OlDS - CADILLAC 

OLSON CLASON PONTIAC 

RAY HUTSON CHEV. 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

JACOBSON'S MOVING 
& STORAGE 

Agent: North American Van Lines 

Farmers and Merchants Bank
 
The Bank of Friendly & Modern Service 

TOMAH WARRENS 
WISCONSIN 

310 k ..th St. 
AerO'Il from 
Th~atlmp 

La Croue, Wis. 
t 

Comp 1iments of 

La Crosse Sand & Gravel 
La Crosse, Wis. Phone: 788-0949 

Joe Ebner, Prop. 

COMPLI MENTS 

WETISTEIN & SON 
LA CROSSE, WIS. 

Structural and Ornamental Steel Reinforcing
 
Grey Iron and Semi St..1 Castings
 

Metal Building Products
 
ESTABLISHED 1887
 

John Torranu & Son, Int. 
328 So. Front St. La Croue. Wisconsin 

fa

lU7 South Avenu" La Crosse. Wis.. 

ErlcbClD'. Unusual Apparel Shoppe
 
Pettibone Qounnet Sh_
 

HOESCHLER PARK PLAZA
 

LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN 54601
 

•
 

DAVE DEAN •NELSON BAKER 

AVIS SPENCE - McCORD 
RENTS ALL MAKES OF CARS 

DISTRIBUTORS OF PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS 

SINCE 1864 
. . . FEATURES PLYMOUl'H 

322 STATE - LA CROSSE AIRPORT Madison, Wis. - La Crosse, Wis. 

PHONE 785-1224 Green Bay, Wis. 

INLAND
 
PRI NTING COMPANY
 
WEDDING INVITATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS,
 

LETTERHEADS, ENVELOPES, CARDS, ETC.
 

DIAL 782- 5264
 

Comp I iments of 

Hoffman
 
Mobilehome Sales, Inc.
 

ON THE CAUSEWAY 

LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN •
1969 Our 23rd Year 

130 Main Street La Crosse, Wis. 

13 



• We are happy to support the Shrine in their 

• 

philanthropic end~avors and to extend best 

wishes to the LaCrosse State University 

for a winning season. 

UOP NORPLEX DIVISION
 
La Crosse, Wisconsin 

"The Action Company in Laminated Plastics" 

• KEN TOM 
GORECKI GORSKI 

COMPLIMENTS 

BURNSTAD'S SHOP RITE 
A ROUNDY MEMBER STORE 

WITH STORES IN 

MAUSTON - TOMAH - BLACK RIVER FALLS 

• SUPPORT SHRINE CHARITIES 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

Kiene Transfer, Int.
 

Furniture Movers
 

TOMAH, WISCONSIN
 

PHONE: 372-4178
 

JOHN 

KUEHN 

WE PROUOLY TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY 
TO CONGRATULATE THE SHRINERS AND 
THE WSU-LA CROSSE ATHLETIC SYSTEM •FOR THEIR RESPECTIVE OUTSTANDING
 
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE BETTER DE

VELOPEMENT OF CHILDREN, ADOLES

CENTS, AND YOUNG ADULTS. NOW .....
 

"LET'S HAVE IT QUIET" WITH THE
 
LATEST DESIGNS AND EXPERT INSTAL

LATIONS IN INTEGRATED CEILING
 
SYSTEMS, FOR COMMERCIAL, INDUS

TRIAL, OR HOME
 

La Crosse
 
Auousthal Tile, Int.
 

1541 Miller Street 

Phone: 784-3787 

TOM •MANCUSO 

COMPLIMENTS 

FIRST BANK OF TOMAH
 
TOMAH, WISCONSIN 54660 

EST. 1894 FDIC 

•SUPPORT SHRINE CHARITIES 
~ 
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1969 - 1970 LCU SPORTS SCHEDULES
 

VARSITY 1969 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

Date Opponent Si te Time 

Sept. 6 St. John's La Crosse 1: 30 
Sept. 13 Oshkosh La Crosse 7:30 
Sept. 20 Platteville Pl attevil1e 1:30 
Sept. 27 Stevens Point La Crosse 1:30(Dad's Day)
Oct. 4 St. Norbert's West de Pere 1:30 
Oct. 11 Stout Menomonie 1:30 
Oct. 18 River Falls La Crosse 1: 30 (Homecomi n9)
Oct. 25 Superior Superior 1: 30 
Nov. 1 Whitewater La Crosse 1:30 VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Nov. 8 Eau Claire Eau Claire 1:30 WSU La Crosse 1969-1970 

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE Day & Date Opponent Site 

Date 
Sept. 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 27 
Oct. 4 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 11 
Oct. 18 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 29 
Nov. 1 
Nov. 22 

Date 

Oct. 2 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 25 

CROSS COUNTRY 
1969 

Opponent 

Ripon 
Platteville &Stevens Pt. 
Stout &Oshkosh 
Luther &Upper Iowa 
Platteville Invitational 
Whitewater &Eau Claire 
River Falls &Superior 
Winona 
WSUC Meet 
NAIA Meet 

Opponent 

River Falls 
Eau Claire 
Stout 
Platteville 

SCHEDULE 

Site 

La Crosse 
La Crosse 
Oshkosh 
Decorah 
Platteville 
Eau Claire 
Superi or 
La Crosse 
Oshkosh 
Oklahoma City 

Site 

River Falls 
La Crosse 
La Crosse 
Platteville 

Time 

11 : 00 
11 :00 
11 :00 
4:30 

11 :00 
11 :00 
11 :00 
4:00 

11 : 00 
10:00 

Time 

7:30 
7:30 
7:30 
1: 30 

Saturday, Nov. 15 
Friday, Nov. 21 
Monday, Dec. 1 
Friday, Dec. 5 
Saturday, Dec. 6 
Tuesday, Dec. 9 
Tuesday, Dec. 16 
Thursday, Dec. 18 
Monday, Dec. 29 
Tuesday, Dec. 30 
Wednesday, Dec. 31 
Tuesday, Jan 6 
Saturday, Jan. 24 
Wednesday, Jan. 28 
Saturday, Jan. 31 
Monday, Feb. 2 
Thursday, Feb. 5 
Tuesday, Feb. 10 
Friday, Feb. 13 
Saturday, Feb. 14 
Wednesday, Feb. 18 
Saturday, Feb. 21 
Tuesday, Feb. 24 

Intra-Squad
Varsity-Frosh 
Winona 
Eau Claire 
Stout 
River Falls 
Superior 
Oshkosh 
Gran i te City
Tournament Away 
St. Cloud 
P1attevi 11e 
Whitewater 
Stevens Point 
Oshkosh 
River Falls 
N. Michi9an 
Stevens Point 
Eau Claire 
Stout 
Superior 
Platteville 
Wh i tewa ter 

Away 
Home 
Home 
Away
Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Away
Away 

Home 
Away 
Home 
Away
Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Away
Home 

• • • 



top Row Lto R: Richard Watson, Bill Collar, Barry Schoctmel, Bill 
O'Neil. Bottom Row: Tom Brown, Roland Christensen, Bill Terry, Head 
Coach Roger Harring. Absent from picture: John Eggart, team trainer. 
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1969 St. John's University Football Roster 

• NO. NAME POS. NO. NAME 
10 Stuart Rief QB 51 Pete Dwyer 
11 Bob Bertoni QB-DHB 52 Col in Mackenzie 
12 Joe Nett QB-DHB 53 Leighton Swenson 

POS .
 
C
 
C 

LB 
14 Steve Best QB 54 Don Kl ick MG 
15 Ga ry Ma r lowe QB 55 Gerry Kuelbs T 
16 Tom Kafka QB 56 Frank Hudoba C 

17 Tom Th i bodeau QB 57 John O'Connor MG 
18 Bob Brick FL 58 Dick Humphrey MG 
19 Dan Deynowa DHB 59 Bruce Hentges LB 
20 John Agee DHB 60 Jim Brown G 
21 Bill Dorgan DHB 61 John Lynch LB 
22 Ed Pu 1I FB 62 Greg Schneider G 
23 Bob Nasby K 63
 Craig Mortell T 
24 Mike Donovan LB 64 Phi 1 Handrick 
25 Denny Scherer DHB 65 Chuck Kaluza 
26 Kevin Moehn HB 66 Bi 11 Soltys 
27 Bi I I Johnson E 67 Mike Cahill 
28 John Crea HB 68 Steve Schm itt 
29 Bill La 1 i berte HB 69 J 1m Anderson 

G
E
G
G
G
G 

30 Dave Haskins E 70 Greg Soukup T 
31 Dave Lee DHB 71 Rich Aune T 
32 Bob DeMarais HB 72 Brian Hicks T 
33 Tom Middleton DHB 73 Tom Schutta T 
34 Mike Shaughnessy DHB 74 Chuck Mahoney T 
35 John Stencel DHB 75 Mike Starr T 
36 Steve Ruether FL 76 Ed Koe 1bI T 
37 Pete Friebe DHB 77 Bill McNamara T 
38 Dick B1 in DHB 78 Pat Shaughnessy T 
39 Mark LaVigne DHB 79 Jerry--_v..n-e-k T 

•
 
40 Mike LaVigne DHB 80 Iffck Kroska 
41 De I Sand MG Jack Hayden-_/~~42 Denny Merritt FB Terry Wagner 

E
C 
E
 

43 Joe Hegel 83 Jim Winkels ~/
44 Gary Eustice 84 CharI ie Hanish 
45 Jim Kruzich FB 85 Chuck Kessler 
46 Tom Schj .h-Cr FB 86 Pat Dorn 

M:ke--rfalloran FB 87 Jim Taddei 47 
"<6 

DHB
 
Mark Atmore LB 88 Tom Da i ley E

E
E 

49 Tom Sloan LB 89 Steve Setzler 
50 Mike Sanders C 90 Greg Merz 

Head Coach - John Gagl iardi (Colo. College '49)
 
Asst. Coach - Terry Haws (Mankato '47)
 
Trainers - John Longtin, Mike Seymore
 

Coaching Record (College) 119-44-4
 

St. John's University
 

Founded - 1857
 
Located - Collegeville, Mn.
 
Enrollment - 1500
 
President - Rev. Coleman Barry, O.S.B.
 
Nicknames - Jays, Johnnies
 
Colors - Cardinal and Blue
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FOUNDATION, INC.
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WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY-IA CROSSE 

ALUMNI AND FRIENDS FOUNDATION, INC. 

MINUTES 

La Crosse. Wisconsin 
May 29, 1968 

The first meeting of the Board of Directors of Wisconsin State University
La Crosse. Alumni and Friends Foundation. Inc. was called to order at 12 o'clock 
noon on May 29. 1968 by Attorney Peter G. Pappas. representing Attorney 
Terry Gillette the Foundation incorporator. 

Present at the meeting were the following persons named as initial directors 
of the Foundation in its Articles of Incorporation: Samuel G. Gates, 1222 Cass 
Street, La Crosse. Wisconsin 54601;. Eugene W. Murphy, 126 South 15th Street, 
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601; Peter G. Pappas, 2525 Main Street, La Crosse, Wisconsin. 

It was moved by Dr. Gates that the following persons be elected officers of 
the Foundation: President, Eugene W. Murphy; Vice President, Peter G. Pappas; 
Vice President, Samuel G. Gates; Secretary-Treasurer, Donovan W. Riley. The vote 
accepting this slate of officers was unanimous. 

Mr. Pappas moved that the name of the Foundation be changed from Wisconsin 
State University-La Crosse, Alumni and Friends Foundation, Inc., to Wisconsin 
State University-La Crosse Foundation, Inc. The motion was seconded and adopted 
unanimously. 

Dr. Gates moved and Mr Pappas seconded a proposal that the Foundation have 
members and that the bylaws of the corporation prOVide for a number of members 
not to exceed 250. This resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Attorney Pappas, acting as the agent of the incorporator, Attorney Gillette, 
indicated that the initial Board of Directors had been chosen by the incorporator 
to become the original members of the corporation. He further reported that the 
set of bylaws which he then placed before the Board of Directors contained the 
changes in the name of the Foundation and in its membership provisions as requested 
by the Board of Directors. He offered the bylaws for adoption. 

Dr. Gates seconded the motion for adoption of the bylaws as submitted and 
the bylaws were adopted unanimously. The secretary was directed to initial each 
page of the bylaws and to insert them into the minutes of the corporation as 
consecutively numbered pages beginning immediately after the page on which the 
resolution of adoption appears. 

It was moved by Mr. Murphy and seconded by Dr. Gates that the following 
persons be invited to join the Foundation as both directors and members: 
Mr. James Quinn, Mrs. Mary Hebberd, Mr. Terry Gillette, Mrs. Wayne Hood, 
Mrs. Thomas Hancock and Mrs. Adolph Gundersen. This resolution was adopted with 
no dissenting votes.-
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It was moved by Mr. Pappas, seconded by Dr. Gates, and unanimously 
adopted that the First National Bank, La Crosse, Wisconsin, be designated 
the official depository of the Foundation and that checks and other instru
ments would be signed by any two of the following: Samuel G. Gates, 
Peter G. Pappas, Donovan W. Riley. 

This concluded the organizational portion of the meeting. Dr. Gates then 
brought before the Foundation several items of new business. It was recommended 
that the Secretary-Treasurer begin to assign resolution numbers to the items as 
they were acted upon by the Board of Directors. 

Resolution 1. Resolved, that the Foundation make a gift of up to 
$1,200 to Wisconsin State University-La Crosse to participate in the 
funding of a University duplicating offset press and associated 
equipment. Moved by Dr. Gates, seconded by Mr. Pappas, unanimously 
adopted. 

Resolution 2. Resolved, that the Foundation pay a bill at the
 
Holiday Inn for entertaining certain guests of the University in
 
the amount of up to $100. Introduced by Mr. Murphy, seconded by
 
Dr. Gates, and adopted unanimously.
 

Resolution 3. Resolved, that the Foundation support the regional 
Status of Women Conference to be held at Wisconsin State University
La Crosse in an amount up to $300. Introduced by Mr. Pappas, 
seconded by Dr. Gates, adopted unanimously. 

Resolution 4. Resolved, that Dr. Gates be authorized to support 
a needy non-resident student, Mr. James Mason, from Foundation 
funds in an amount up to $200. Introduced by Dr. Gates, seconded 
by Mr. Pappas, unanimously passed. 

Resolution 5. Resolved, that the Foundation support the establishment 
of a La Crosse Chapter of the Society of Sigma Xi by contributing 
$100 toward its national initiation fee. The Society of Sigma Xi 
La Crosse Club is a scientific honorary society. Introduced by 
Dr. Gates, seconded by Mr. Pappas, and adopted unanimously. 

Moved by Mr. Murphy, seconded by Mr. Pappas that the first meeting of the 
Board of Directors of Wisconsin State University-La Crosse Foundation, Inc. 
be adjourned until convened by the president, or in accordance with provisions 
of the bylaws. Motion unanimously adopted. 

ectfully submitted, 

novan W. Riley 
Secretary-Treasurer 



ARTICLES Of INCORPORATION 

.2r 

mSCONSIli STArn UNIVERSI'lY - LA CROSSE. 

ALUMNI AND fRIBNl?S fOUNDATION. INC, 

I. the undersigned natural person of the age of 

more than TWenty-one (21) years. acting as Incorporator of 

a corporation under Chapter 181 ~f the Wi.conain statutes. 

adopt the follow1ni A6t1cl.. of Inco~~.tLOQ to~ such co~· 

porationl 

The name of the corporation shall 

be WISCONSIN STATE UNIVBRSI'l'Y 

LA CBOSSE. ALtJMNI ANIl I'RIEHDS FOUNDATION, INC. 

ARTICLE TWOI The period of existence is 

perpetual. 

ARrICLE THREB. The purpose for which the corporation 

i. organ1zed 1s to promote the welfare 

of Wisconsin State University - La Crosse. and to encourage the 

1nterest of the alumni and fr1ends of the Un1vera1ty in the 

University. Its PUr.PQS8 aball be exalua1vely education and 

abar1table. No part of 1ts reae1pts or inClome. from whateve:L' 

source derived, shall inure to the benef1t of any I118mbar. pro

v1ded, however. that this prov1sion shall not preclUde the em- ploYlll8nt of I118mbar. of the corporat1on•. upon the same terms and 

aondit10ns as non-member. thereof. No substantial part of the 

acUvities of the corporation shall be the carrying on of 



-
 propaganda, or othcrwi•• atteQPting,to influence legi.lation, 

the corporation .hall IlOt participate in, or intervene in 

(including the publi.hing or d1atributing of atate_nta), 

any political campaign on behalf of any campaign for pUblic 

office. 

ART:ICg FOUR'	 The location of the principal 

office ahall be 1725 state StJ:eet, 

ARTICLE pm,· 'l'he name of the initial re91atered 

agent is Donovan W. Riley. 

ARTICU; SIX , '!'he addre.a of tho initial reg1ateJ:ed 

a'JGnt ia, 1725 State street, La eroa••, -
Wi.conain. 

ART:ICLE SWEN:	 'l'ho nUlllbcr of Diroctora may be fixed 

by the By-Lawa, but ahall not be 

lea. than three. 

ARTICLE Elm, 'l'he number of Dir.ctora constituting 

the initial board	 ahall be three (3). 

ARTICLE BINI ,	 The nUlil. and addr••••• of the initial 

directora are, 

Samuel Gat••, 1222 Ca•• Street, La ero••e, Wiacon.in 54601.
 

Eugene W. Murphy, 126 South 15th str.et, La ero••• , WiacoDain 54601
 
• 

Peter G. Pappaa, 2525 MaiD streot, La Cro••e, wi.con.in 54601. 

ARTICIeE 1'EH I	 Member.bip Proviaion.. 'l'hero .ball 

be no _mbera. 



-- ARTICLE 8LIWPF-!. 'l'he name of the incorporator iii 

Building, 205 Fifth Avenue	 South, La Croaae, ~i&c~.8in 54601. 

Theae Articles may be a~n4.4 in 

the manner authorized by law at 

Executed in duplicate on tbis day of Augu.t, 

1967. 

__=~~~==~---(S&AL) 
'l'XIUd C. GII.W:T-l'B, 
DlCORPORA'1'OR 

thLa day of August, 19fj7. 

Hot~ Public, La Cros•• COllol1ty, Wi•• 

~ COIIIIIIi.s.1onl 

• -
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BY-LAWS OF THE 

WISCONSIN STATE UNlVERSI'lY - LA CROSSE FOUNDATION. INC. 

ARTICLE I 

section 1: 

January in each year. 

Section 2: 

tion shall be held during May 

The fiscal year of the corporation 
shall begin on the first day of 

The annual meeting of the Board of 
Directors and members of the corpora
in each year on such date and at such 

hour in the City of La Crosse, La crosse County, State of Wisconsin, 
as from time to time may be fixed by the Board of Directors, or in 
the absence'of depignation by the Board of Directors, then by the 
President. 

ARTICLE II 

section 1: . The Board of Directors shall consist 
of not less than Three (3) nor more 

than Fifteen (15) Directors. Directors shall be elected for a Three 
(3) year term or less as designated by the Board of Directors and no 
Director may succeed himself more than twice. Any Director who has. 
served Three (3) successive three year terms shall be eligible for 
re-election to Three (3) consecutive year terms after an interval of 
One (1) year from the date of the expiration of his last Three (3) 
year term. 

Section 2: Regular meetings of the Board of Di
rectors of the corporation shall be 

held at least annually at such time and place as the Board of Di
rectors may designate, but the Annual Meeting of the Board shall 
be held in May. 

Section 3: Special.meetings of the Board of Di
rectors may be held at any time on the 

call of the president, or shall be called by the Secretary on written 
request of any two Directors and such meetings shall be held at such 

.' 

• 
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time and place as shall be designated by the President, or if not so 
designated, then it shall be designated by the Secretary. 

Section 4:	 Notice of all regular or special" 
meetings of the Board of Directors 

shall be given to each Director and may be given in anyone of the 
~ . '. following methods, to-wit: By delivery of or telephoning such no

tice to a Director personally at least Twenty-four (24) hours be
fore the time set for such meeting or by mailing such notice at any 
Post Office or united States mailbox in the City of La Crosse, wis
consin, addressed to a Director as his address may appear on the 
books of the corporation, at least TwO (2) days before the time ap
pointed for such meeting, provided, however, that any Director may 
waive notice to him of any s~ch meeting, and provided, further, that 

'no such notice shall be required for:"the Annual Meeting of the Board 
of Directors.. 

Section 5' if A majority of the designated Directors 
shall constitute a quorum in any meet

ing of the Board of Directors, but a smaller number may adjourn to a 

-
,fixed time and place. 

" ARTICLE III 

, 

, . '. Section 2:	 The number of members shall be One 
Hundred (100) but the Board of Di

rectors may increase the number not more than Twenty-five (25) in 
any year, to a maximum of Two Hundred Fifty (250). 

Section 3;	 Each member shall be entitled to one 
(1) vote, at all meetings of the
 

members of the corporation, and may vote either personally or by
 
, , proxy. One-fifth (1/5) of the members of the corporation present,
 

.;-l,'	 ,in person or by proxy, shall constitute a quorwn of the members 
for all purposes at any and all meetings • 

.I' .: 
I, I 

",' 1 '	 II' 
"\') f	 ii: !

i	 "'., .. ".. 
,'. . " ,,'.'i	 . ' . , i; :;",.;.'

' ,- ,':" .,',.', ·:1 :-'.	 , .... ,,.. ".	 1'\', ...,', : " <or ';'.."	 .1 J" 

.. ;. Section 1:	 The Incorporator shall choose the 
original members of the corporation, 

" . and additional members may be elected and accepted from time to 
time by action of the Board of Directors, or by consent in writing 

, ' of the members of the	 Board of Directors, or by consent in writingi' 
of the members of the Board as then constituted, irrespective of 
the number then qualified or acting as Directors of the corporation• . ! 
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November S. 1968 

MEMORANDUM ! 

TO:	 Pres ident Gates +;ll Th'. oopy '0' 
Vice President Graf~ 

FROM:	 Donovan W. R11ey ~ 
RE:	 La Crosse State Uni ersity Alumni Association 

Incorporation 

It is the recommendation of the Johns, Pappas, Flaherty & Harman law firm 
that the La Crosse State University Alumni Association not be incorporated. 
Their recommendation, in which I concur, is based largely on tradition. 
It appears that only very infrequently are alumni associations formally 
incorporated or chartered. There appear to be no significant advantages 
to such an incorporation. At the same time there is the slight disadvantage 
of meeting formal requirements necessary for the operation of a corporate 
entity. Often times these formalities are cumbersome when large, widely 
diversified and geographically spread numbers of people are being dealt with. 
Unlike a foundation which will be dealing with, hopefully, substantial sums 
of money, property, and perhaps gifts in kind, where legal formalities are 
not only desirable but sometimes necessary the alumni association will not 
engage in fund raising activities. 

Tax Implications 

The lack of a corporate identity will not prevent a person making a gif" or 
contribution to the alumni association from deducting the value of the gift 
for purposes of his personal or corporate income taxes. However, a distinc
tion must be drawn between gifts and contributions and dues. Dues are paid 
to an alumni association with the expectation of receiving certain tangible 
benefits such as the alumnus magazine and organizational services. Dues are 
not deductible on either personal or corporate income tax returns when the 
dues are paid to an alumni association. 

Formal	 Organization of La Crosse State University Alumni Association 

The fact that incorporation is not recommended for the alumni association does 
not mean that a formal organization structure cannot or should not be established. 
Any group of people may form an association and choose to adhere to certain 
governing principles. These are generally stated in a constitution which 
establishes the oral structure and a skeleton of operation and a set of by-laws. 
which prOVide more detail as to governance and operating procedure. 
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\ ,.r Memo to: 
President Gates 
Vice President Graff -2- November 5, 1968 

Attached find a draft constitution for the La Crosse State University Alumni 
Association. This draft has been prepared with the assistance of 
Eleanor Kennedy and Bob Steuck. It draws heavily on the University of 
Wisconsin Alumni Association Constitution. 

Implementation of Constitution 

Since an association is in fact a group of people who organize themselves, 
such an organizational meeting. should be held for adoption of this constitu· 
tion and election of an initial board of directors and set of officers for 
the alumni association. It might be done by selecting a day as Alumni Day, 
and gathering together known active and interested alumni for the purpose 
of starting the association, adopting the constitution and a set of by-laws. 

Perhaps Eleanor Kennedy and Bob Steuck may be able to provide some informa
tion on what date would be appropriate for such a meeting. 

DWRlem 

.I 
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LA CROSSE STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

CONSTITurION 

ARTICLE I -- NAME AND OBJECTS 

Section 1. The name of this Association shall be the LA CROSSE STATE
 
UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
 

Section 2, The object of the Association is to promote the welfare of 
Wisconsin State University-La Crosse, and to encourage the interest of the 
alumni in the University by offering an opportunity for meaningful involve
ment in the ongoing development of the University. Its purpose shall be 
exclusively educational and charitable, No part of its receipts or income, 
from Whatever source derived, shall inure to the benefit of any member; 
provided, however, that this provision ahall not preclude the employment of 
members of the Association upon the same terms and conditions as non-members 
thereof. No substantial part of the activities of the Association shall be 
the carrying on of propaganda, or otherwise attempting, to influence legis
lation, and the Association shall not participate in, or intervene in 
(including the publishing or distributing of statements), any political 
campaign on behalf of any candidate for public office. 

ARTICLE II -- MEMBERS 

Section 1. Any graduate or former student or faculty member of the University, 
or any person who has been or is affiliated with the University, may become a 
member on payment of membership dues, the amount or amounts of which shall be 
fixed by the Board of Directors. All money received from life memberships and 
all gifts and contributions over and above membership dues shall be administered 
by the Board of Directors. 

Section 2. The By-Laws may provide for other classes of members. 

Section 3. Members who are not in arrears for dues to the Association shall 
be considered active members, and entitled to receive the officiac publicati~ns. 

of the Association and to vote on all matters coming before the Association. 

ARTICLE III -- OFFICERS 

Section 1. The officers of the Association shall be a President, First Vice 
President, Second Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, and Chairman of the 
Board. The outgoing president each year would become the Chairman of the Board 
for the year immediately following his term of office as president. The other 
officers shall be chosen by the Board of Directors from its membership at the . 
annual meeting of the Board. All such officers shall serve .for a term of one .• 
year and shall not immediately succeed themselves in the same office more than 
once, except that the treasurer may serve for five consecutive terms of one 
year each. 

Section 2. The administrator of the Association shall be the Executive 
Director who shall be employed by the Board of Directors and who shall perform' 
such duties as the Board shall prescribe and shall receive such salary as the 
Board shall designate. 

I 
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La Crosse State University Alumni Association - Page 2 

ARTICLE IV - DIRECTORS 

Section 1. The Board of Directors shall consist of the following, all of 
whom must be active Association members: 

(1) Nine directors at large - three of these directors shall 
] 

be elected annually in accordance with the by-laws of the 
Association. Their terms of office shall begin on July 
first immediately succeeding their election and continue 
for three years. 

(2) Alumni Club Directors - Each alumni club which meets 
membership and activity standards established by the Board 
of Directors may elect or appoint one director of the 
Association. The term of office for each director shall 
start on July first and continue for one year. 

(3) Senior Class Directors - The Senior Class each year may 
elect or appoint one director of the Association whose 
term of office shall begin upon graduation and continue 
for three years. 

(4) The immediate past president of the Association whose term 
of office shall be one year. 

Section 2. Powers and duties of the Board of Directors: 

(1) Manage and direct the affairs of the Association. 

(2) Fill vacancies on the Board of Directors. 

(3) Adopt such rules, regulations, and by-laws as it may deem 
necessary to effect the purposes of this Constitution and 
the Association. 

. (4) Meet on the call of the President. A quorum for purposes of 
a meeting shall consist of seven members. a majority of whom 
shall be authorized to act. 

ARTICLE V - MEETINGS 

The La Crosse State University Alumni Association shall meet annually on 
Alumni_Day. Any member of the Association may submit matters for the con

. ~. sideration of the Board of Directors. The President and Treasurer shall 
report at such annual meetings •. Any official action by the Board of 
Directors during the intervals between mee~ings shall be reported by the 
Secretary. 

,, ; 
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La Crosse State University Alumni Association -- Page 3 

ARTICLE VI -- AMENDMENTS 

This Constitution may be amended by the Board of Directors by a two-thirds 
favorable vote of those present at a meeting. Copies of proposed amendments 
must be sent to all Directors and published in THE LA CROSSE ALUMNUS at least 
thirty days prior to the meeting at which such amendments are to be voted;on 
by the Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE VII -- OFFICIAL ORGAN 

THE LA CROSSE ALUMNUS shall be the official organ of the Association. 

ARTICLE VIII -- DISSOLUTION 

In the event of the dissolution of the Association, all assets shall be I, 
transferred to its successor organization, prOVided the purpose of said ,I~ , 

' 

successor organization is also exclusively educational and charitable
 
and provided that said successor'organization is exempt from Federal income ", ,
 
tax under Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954; other

wise said assets shall be transferred to and become,property of Wisconsin
 
State University-La Crosse.
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Proposed Constitution For 
La Crosse Alumni Association 

The folJowing is the text of the proposed con
stitution for the newly established La Crosse 
State University Alumni Association. At the 
first annual meeting of the Association, sched
uled for Homecoming 1969, the proposed consti 
tution will be discussed and voted upon. Ballots 
will be printed in the spring issue of The 
Alumnus for those members who want to 
vote but are unable to attend the meeting. 

ARTICLE I - NAME AND OBJECTS 
Section L The name of this Association shall be the 
LA CROSSE STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSO· 
elATION. 
Section 2. The object of the Association is to promote
the welfare of Wisconsin State University-La Crosse, 
and to encourage the mterest of the alumni in the 
University by offering an opportunity for meaningful
involvement in the ongoing development of the Uni
versity. Its purpose shall be exclusively educational 
and charitable. No part of its receipts or income, from 
whatever source derived, shaH inure to the benefit of 
any member: provided, however, that this provision
shall not preclude the employment of members of the 
ASSOCiation upon the same terms and conditions as 
non-members thereof. No substantial part of the activ
ities of the Association shall be the carrying on of 
propaganda. or otherwise attempting, to influence leg
islation, and the Assoeiation shall not participate in. 
or intervene in (including the pUbhsrllng or distributing
of statements), any political campaign on behalf of any
candidate for public office. 

ARTICLE II - MEMBERS 
Section I. Any graduate or former student or faculty
member of the University, or any person who has been 
or is affiliated with the University, may become a - member on payment of membership dues. the amount
 
or amounts of which shall be fixed by the Board of
 
Directors. All money received from Hfe memberships

and all gifts and contributions over and above mem

bership dues shall be administered by the Board of
 
Directors.
 
Seetion 2. The By-Laws may provide for other classes
 
of members.
 
SectiOn 3. Members who are not in arrears for dues
 
to the Assoeiation shall be considered active members,

and entitled to vote on all mattcrs cOITling belore the
 
AssocIation,
 

ARTICLE III - OFFICERS 
Section 1. The officers of the Association shall be a 
President, FIrst Vice President, Second Vice President, 
Treasurer. Secretary, and Chairman of the Board. The 
outgoing president each year would become the Chair
man of the Board for the year immediately following
his term of office as president. The other officers shall 
be chosen by the Board or Directors from its mem
bership at the annual meeting of the Board. All such 
officers shall serve for a term of one year and shall 
not immediately succeed themselves in the same office 
more than once, except that the treasurer may serve 
for five consccut[ve terms ol one year each. 
Section 2. The administrator of the Association shall 
be the Executive Director, who shan perform such du
ties as the Board shall prescribe. 

ARTICLE IV - DIRECTORS 
Section 1. The BOard of Directors shall consist of 
the folJowing, all of whom must be aetive Association 
members; 

(1)	 Nine directors at large - three of these directors 
shall be elected annually in accordance with the 
by-laws of the Association. Their terms of office 
shall begin on July first iITlmediately succeeding
theIr election and continue ror three years. 

Page 4 

(2)	 Alumni Club Directors - Each alumnI club wh[ch 
meets membership and activity standards estab
lished by the Board of Directors may elect or 
appoint one director of the Association. The terITl 
of office for each director shall start on July first 
and continue for one year. 

(3)	 Senior Class Directors - The Senlor Class each 
year may elect or appoint one director of the 
Association whose term of office shall begin upon
graduation and continue for three years. 

(4)	 The immediate past president of the Association 
whose term ot office shall be one year. 

Section 2. Powers and duties of the Board of Di
ectors: 

(1) Manage and direct the affairs of the Assoclatton, 
(2) Fill vacaneies on the BOard 01 Directors. 
(3)	 Adopt such rules, regulations, and by-laws as it 

may deem necessary to effect the purposes of this 
Con!'ititutinn and the Association, 

(4) Meet on the call of the President. A quorum lor 
purposes of a meeting shall consist of seven mem
bers, a majority of whom shall be authorized to 
act. 

ARTICLE V - MEETINGS 
The La Crosse State University AlumnI Association 
shall meet annually. Any member of the Association 
may submit matters for the consideration of the Board 
of Directors. The President and Treasurer shall report 
at such annual meetings. Any offieial action by the 
Board of Directors during the intervals between meet
ings shall be reported by the Seeretary_ 

ARTICLE VI - AMENDMENTS 
This Constitution may be amended by the BOard of 
Directors by a two-thirds favorable vote ot those pres
ent at a meeting. Copies of proposed amendments must 
be sent to all Directors and published in THE LA 
CROSSE ALUMNUS at least thirty days prior to the 
meeting at which such amendments are to be voted 
nn hy the Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE VII - OFFICIAL ORGAN 
THE LA CROSSE ALUMNUS shall be the official organ
ol	 the Association. 

ARTICLE VIII - DISSOLUTION 
In the event of the dissolution of the Association, all 
assets shall be transferred to its suecessor organization,
provided the purpose of said successor organization is 
also exclusively educational and charitable and pro
vided that said successor organization is exempt from 
Federal income tax under Section 501 (c) (3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954: otherwise said assets 
shall be transferred to and become property of Wis
consin State University-La Crosse Foundation, Incor
porated. 



Proposed Constitution for the
 
La Crosse State University Alumni Association
 

ARTICLE I - NAME AND OBJECTS 

Section 1. The name of this Association shall be the LA CROSSE STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 

Section 2. The object of the Association is to promote the weHare of Wisconsin State University-La Crosse, and to encourage the 
interest of the alumnI in the University by offering an opportunity for meaningful involvement in the ongoing development of the 
University. Its purpose shall be exclusively educational and charitable. No part of its receipts or income, from whatever source de
rived, shall inure to the benefit of any member; provided, however, that this provision shall not preclude the employment of members 
of the Association upon the same tenns and conditions as non-members thereof. No substantial part of the activities of the Association 
shan be the carrying on of propaganda, or otherwise attempting, to influence legislation, and the Association shall not participate in, 
or intervene in (including the pubhshing or distributing of statements), any political campaign on behalf of any candidate for public 
office. 

ARTICLE II - MEMBERS 

Section 1. Any graduate or former student or faculty member of the University, or any person who has been or is affiliated with the 
University, may become a member on payment of membership dues, the amount or amounts of which shall be fixed by the Board of 
Directors. Regular membership dues shall be administered by the Executive Director in a budgel approved by the Board of Directors 

Section 2. The By-Laws may provide for other classes of members. 

Section 3. Members who are not in arrears for dUes to the Association shall be considered active members, and entitled to vote on all 
mallers coming before the Association. 

ARTICLE III - OFFICERS 

Section 1. The office" of the Association shall be a President, First Viet! President, Second Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, and 
Chairman of the Board. The outgoing president each year would become the Chairman of the Board for the year immediately following
his tenn of office as president. The officers shall be elected by the Board of Directors from its own membership at the annual meeting
of U1e Board. An office" shall serve for a tenn of two years. An officcr may not hold the same office for a longer period of time than 
four years. 

Section 2. The administrator of the Association shall be the Executive Director, who shall perform such duties as the Board sh,lll 
prescribe. 

•	 ARTICLE IV - DIRECTORS 

Section 1. The Board of Directors shall consist of the following. all of whom must be active Associa tion members: 
(1) Nine directors at large - three of these directors shall be elected annually in accordanet! with the by-laws of the Association. 

The President of Wisconsin State University-La Crosse shall appoint the initial at large directors. He shall appoint three {3} for 
one (1) year terms, three (3) for two (2) year terms, and three (3) for three (3) year terms. Terms of office shall bcgin on 
January I, just immedtately follOWing electlon and continue for three (3) years. 

(2)	 Alumni Club Direclors - Each alumni club which meels membership and activJty standards establlshed by the Board of Direc
tors may elect or appoint onc director of the Assoctation. The term of office for each director shall start on January first and con
tinue for one year. 

(3)	 Senior Class Director - The Senior Class each year may elect or appoint one director of the Association whose term of office 
shall begin upon graduation and continue for one year. 

(4) The immediate past president of the Association whose term of office shall be one year. 

Section 2. Powers and duties of the Board of Directors: 

(1) Manage and direct. the affairs of the Association. 

(2) Fill vacancies on lhe Board of Directors and offices of the Alumni Association. 

(3)	 Adopt such rules, regulations, and by-laws as il may deem necessary to effect the purposes of U1is Constitution and the Asso
ciation. 

(4) Meet on the call of the President of the Association. 

(5) A	 quorum for purposes of a meeting of the Board of Directors shall consist of seven (7) directors. A majority of directors pres
ent at a meeting where a quorum Is present shall be aulhorized to act. 

ARTICLE V - MEETINGS 

The La Crosse State University Alumni Associatlon shall meet annually. Any member of the Association may submil matters for the 
consideration of the Board of Directors. The President and Treasurer shall report al such annual meetings Any offICIal action by the 
Board of Directors during the intervals belween meetings shall be reported by the Secretary. 

ARTICLE VI - AMENDMENTS 

This Constitution may be amended by U1e Board of DiNct.Ors by a lwo-thirds favorable vote of those present at a meeting where a 
quorum ls presenl. Copies of proposed amendments musl be sent to all Directors and published in The La Crosse Alumnus at least thIrty
days prior to the meeting at which sUch amendments are to be voted on by the Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE VII - OFFICIAL ORGAN 

• 
The La Crosse AlwnauB shall be U1e official organ of the Association . 

ARTICLE VIII - DISSOLUTION 

In the event of the dissolution of lhe Association, all assets shall be lrangferred lo Us successor organization, proVIded the pUrpose of 
said successor organization Js also excluslvely educational and charitable and provided that said sucee860r organizatIon Is exempt from 
Federal income tax under Seet.lon 501 (c) (3) of U1e Internal Revenue Code of 1954; otherwise said assets shall he transferred to and 
become property of Wisconsin State University-La Crosse Foundation, Incorporated. 



PROPOSED CONSTITUTION FOR THE LA CROSSE STATE 

UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

ERRATUM 

ARTICLE IV - DIRECTORS 

SECTION I. PARAGRAPH (3) 

AFTER THE FIRST IITHE'I INSERT, "PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 

SHALL APPOINT FROM THEil AND STRIKE II MAY ELECT OR APPOINT" • 

•
 



CONSTITUTION FOR THE 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - LACROSSE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

lvLti..cle 1 --Name and Object6 

Section 1. The name 06 ~ A6~ociation ~halt be the UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
LACROSSE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 

Section 2. The object 06 the A6~ociation ,u, .to plWmote the wel6aJ1.e 06 the 
UMVeJLl>U:!J 06 W,u,c.onllLn- LaCIW~~e, and .to enc.oullllge the LnteJL~t 06 the a.lumM 
Ln the UMVeJLl>U:y b!J 066eJL.i.ng an oppoJt,tu~ 6011. mean.i.ng6ul Lnvolvement Ln the 
ongoLng development 06 the UMVeJLl>U:!J. Iu pu!l.po~e ~halt be vc.cf.w,Lvel!J 
educ.a.ilona.l and c.luvLUable. No p<VI.t 06 m Ilec.e.i.pu 011. Lnc.ome, 6IWm whateveJL 
~OUll.c.e deJL.i.ved, ~halt LnUIl.e .to the bene6U: 06 an!J membeJL; PIW v.i.ded, howeVeJL, 
that ~ plWv,u,.i.on ~halt not pIlec.lude the emplo!Jment 06 membeJLl> 06 the 
A6~oc..i.a.t.i.on upon the ~a.me teAm6 and c.ondU.i.onll <16 non-membeJLl> theJLe06. No 
~ub~ta.n.tUtl pMt 06 the ac.Uvili~ 06 the A6~oc..i.a.Uon ~halt be the c.aJI.Il.y.(.ng 
on 06 plWpaganda., 011. otheJUUU.e attempting, to .i.n6luenc.e leg,u,laUon, and the 
A6~oc..i.a.t.i.on ~halt not pMt.i.c..i.pate Ln, 011. LnteJLvene Ln lLnc.lud.i.ng the publlih.i.ng 
011. d-Wt!Li.but.i.ng 06 ~ta.temenU), an!J polilic.a.l c.a.mpa...i.gn 011 beha.l6 06 an!J 
c.andLdate 6O!t public. 06 6Lc.e. 

lvLti..cle 11 -- MembeJLl> 

Sec.Uon 1. An!J glUlduate Oil 601l.meJL ~tudent 011. 6ac.ult!J membeJL 06 the UMVeJLl>U:y, 
011. an!J peJLl>on who hM been Oil ,u, a66.i.Ua.ted w.Uh the UMVeJLl>U:y, ma!J bec.ome a 
membeJL on payment 06 membeJLl>h.i.p du~, the amount 011. amounU 06 wh.i.c.h ~halt be 
Mxed b!J the BoaJI.d 06 V.i.Il.ec..toM. RegulaJl. membeJLl>h.i.p du~ ~halt be adm.i.~-t.e!l.ed 
b!J the Exec.ut.i.ve V.i.Il.ec..toll Ln a budget applWved b!J the BOaJI.d 06 V.i.Il.ec..toM. 

Section 2. The 8!J-~ ma!J pllOv.i.de 601l othell. c.l<16~~ 06 membeJLl>. 

Section 3. MembeJLl> who aJl.e not .i.n a.Me~ 6011. du~ .to the A6~ociation ~ha.U be 
c.onll.i.deJLed a.c.t.i.ve membeJLl> and en:tUled .to vote 6011. the elected membeJLl> 06 the 
80aJI.d 06 V.i.Il.ec..toM 06 the A660ciation. 

lvLti..cle 111 -- 066Lc.eJLl> 

Sec.Uon 1. The 066.i.c.eJLl> 06 the A6~oc..i.a.t.i.on ~ha.U be a Pll~.i.dent, F.i.Mt Vue 
PIl~Ldent, Sec.ond VLc.e Plle~.i.dent, Exec.ut.i.ve V.i.Il.ec..toll, and Cha..i.ll.man 06 the 80Md. 
The outgoLng PIl~.i.dent ~halt bec.ome the Cha.Vunan 06 the Boalld 6011. the !Je~ 
i.mmed.i.a.:tel!J 60Uow.i.ng h-W teIl.m 06 066.i.c.e M P~Ldent. The Pll~.i.dent and VLc.e 
PIl~.i.d~ ~ha.U be elected eac.h even numbell.ed !Jea.ll. b!J the membeJLl> 06 the 80Md 
06 V.i.Il.ec..toM. The 06Mc.eJLl> 06 the UMVeJLl>U:!J 06 W,u,c.onllLn-LaCll.o~~e AlumM 
A6~ociation ~halt be elected b!J the BOalld 06 V.i.Il.ec..toM 6IWm wU:h.i.n the Boall.d 
membeJLl>h..<.p. The electionll 06 the 066ic.eJLl> 06 the A6~oc..i.a.t.i.on ~ha.U be held at the 
Lnitia.l meet.i.ng 06 the Boa.ll.d .to 60Uow the annual A6~ociation meet.i.ng pllWll .to 
JanuaJLy 1. AU elected 06Mc.eJLl> ~halt ~eJLve 6011. a tell.m 06 two !Je~. An elected- 066Lc.eIl. ma!J not hold the ~ame 066Lc.e 601l mOlle than 60Ull. c.Onllec.ut.i.ve !Je~. 



Sectiol1 2. The adm.in-iA.tJta.to1t 06 the AMOUo.:UOI1 6ha..U be the Exee.tLt<.ve V.i!tectolt 
who 6ha..U pe!t6OftIll 6uch du.:t.:i.u M the 8calld 6ha..U pltuC'JUbe. 

AltUc1.e I V --V.i!tectoM 

Sec.tUm I. The BOMd 06 V.i!tectoM 6ha..U COI16.i6t 06 the 60Uowing, a..U 06 whom 
mLL6t be active AMoUo.:ti.ol1 membeM: 

( I) N.il1e d.i!tecto!t6 at laJtg e- -wee 06 thu e d.i!tectoM 6ha..U be elected 
aIll1U.aU.y .ill accoltdance wah the by-£.aw6 06 the AMOUa:UoI1. Te!tm6 
06 066.ice 6ha..U beg.i11 011 Jal1U.My I and conUl1U.e 60ft thltee (3) yeaM. 

(2)	 Aiwnn.i Club V.i!tectoM--Each alumn.i c1.ub wh.ic.h meeu membeMh.ip and 
activ.ity 6tandMd6 e6tabllihed by the BOMd 06 V.i!tectoM may elect Olt 
appo.int ol1e d.i!tectolt 06 the AMOUo.:UOI1. The te!tlll 06 06Mce 60ft each 
d.i!tectolt 6ha..U 6taJr.t 011 Jal1l.La1lY I al1d COI1Ul1U.e 60ft ol1e yeM. 

(3)	 Sen.iolt ClM6 V.i!tectOft--The ChanceUOft 06 the Un.iVeM.ity 6ha..U appo.int 
Mom the Sen.iolt ClM6 each yeM ol1e d.i!tectOft to 6 e!tve unt.il !teplaced 
by the appo.intee 6/tOm the 6ucceed.il1g c1.M6. 

/4)	 The med.iate pMt pltu.ident 06 the MMUatWl1. 

Sectiol1 2. POWeM al1d dutiu 06 the 8cMd 06 D.i!tectoM; 

II)	 Manage al1d d.i!tect the a66a.i!t6 06 the MMUo.:UOI1. 

(2)	 F.iU vacal1uu 011 the BOMd 06 D.i!tectoM al1d o66.iceM 06 the Aiwnn.i 
AM oUo.:UOI1. 

131	 Adopt 6uch Itulu. ltegulo.:Uol16. al1d by-laLV6 M .it may deem l1eCU6MY 
to e66ect tile pultpOH 06 th.i6 COl16titutiol1 and the AMoUaUOI1. 

(4)	 Meet 011 the ca..U 06 the Pltu.idel1t 06 the M60Uo.:U0I1. 

Sectiol1 3. Meetil1g6 06 the BOMd 06 V.i!tectoM: 

II)	 A quOItLLm 601t pLLltP06U 06 a meetil1g 06 the 60Md 06 V.i!tectoM 6ha..U 
COI16.i6t 06 Hvel1 [71 d.i!tectoM. A majoltdy 06 d.i!tectoM pltuent at 
a meetil1g whl!Jle a quoltLLm .i6 plte6el1t 6ha..U be autho!t.ized to act. 

Alttic.le V -- Meetil1g6 

The Un.iVeM.ity 06 W.i6cOI16.iI1-LaC/tOMe AlLLIIII1.{, AMoUo.:ti.OI1 6ha..U meet al1l1ua..Uy. 
AllY membe!t 06 the AMoUauOI1 mal{ 6ubma mat;te/t6 60ft the COI16.idl!JlatWl1 06 the 
BOMd 06 V.i!tectoM. The Pltu.idel1t and the Exee.tLt<.ve V.i!tectOft 6ha..U 6ubma an 
anl1ual Itepoltt lvh.ich 6ha..U .i11c1.ude a 6.il1anUal Itepoltt and a 6ummMy 06 06 MUal 
ac.t.iol16 tal1.en by the Boaltd 06 V.i!tectoM dwU.l1g the .inte!tval between anl1ual 
meeting6. 



M.tic£.e v1- - Amelldmen.U 

Th.<.6 COl1l>t.Uu.-ti.oll may be amellded by the BoaJtd 06 V.ur.ectoll.6 by a two-th.iJr.eu. 
6avOIl.able vote 06 thoJ.>e plLuelLt at a meeting wheILe a quo!LUJ71 .<.6 plLUeILt. Cop.i.u 
06 plLOp06ed amelldmen.U mu.6.t be 6elLt .to aU V.iJr.ectoll.6 and publ.<.6hed .i.1l the 
LaC!Lo66e AlwnIlu.6 at leM.t .th.iJr..ty day6 plL.i.olL .to .the meeting at wh.i.c.h 6Uc.h 
amellamen:t6 aILe :to be vo.ted 011 by the BoaJtd 06 V.ur.ectoll.6. 

M.tic£.e VII--06Mc..i.a.l OlLgan 

The LaCIL066e Alumllu.6 6haU be the 066.i.c..i.a.l OILgan 06 the N,60c<.a..Uoll. 

M.tic£.e V111- - V.<.66 olu.tio 11 

III .the evelLt 06 the fu60lu.tioll 06 .the AMO c..i.atio 11 , aU MJ.>W 6haU be .t!LanJ.>
6elLlLed .to .i..t6 6uCCU601L OlLgaMzatioll, plLov.i.ded .the pu.ILp06e 06 6aW 6uCCU601L 
OlLgaMzatioll .<.6 al60 vr.c£.u.6.i.vely educatiollal and chaJt.i..table and plLOv,{,ded that 
6a.i.d 6UCCU601L OlLgaMza.t.i.oll .<.6 el(emp.t 61LOm FedeILal .i.llcome .tal( UlldeIL Sect.{,oll 501 
(e) (3) 06 the IIl.teMal RevellUe Code 06 1954; otheILW.<.6e 6a.i.d MJ.>W 6haU be 
.t!LanJ.>6elLlLed .to and become PlLOpelL.tlj 06 .the UMVeM,{,tlj 06 W.<.6COIl6.i.Il-LaCILoJ.>6e 
FOUlldatioll, IllcolLpolLated. 

** Rev.<.6.i.o1l applLoved 3-22-72 



·(app!t.Oved 4/21/70). . 

BY-LAWS -- UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-LACROSSE 

M.t..i.cle 1--VUe6, MembeJl.6lU.p, and Fl.I.IUU.
 

Sectioll I. The BoaJLd 06 V.iJtectoll4 6haU. be au.thoJLized :to detvun.(.lle the cha.Jlge 601L
 

membeJl.6lU.p Q.Ild due6. The e.wur.ellt membeJl.6lU.p Q.Ild due6 6tJw.c.twr.e w.i..U be: 

Li6e MembeJl.6lU.p (illdividua.tJ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 75.00 

Li6e MembeJl.6hip I hU6bQ.lld Q.Ild wi6el ...•.•••..••••. 100.00 

Annual. VUe.6	 5. 00 

Sectioll 2.	 The 6tLm 06 $5.00 nILOm ea.c.h membeJl.6lU.p (both U6e Q.Ild Q.Ilnua.l.1 will. be 

utiUzed 601L -the a.dmi.n.i.6t:JLa.tioll 06 -the M60c...i.a.-ti.on Q.Ild i6 6ub j ec.t -to the 

appILova.l. 06 the BoaJLd On V.iJtectoll4. Amoul!t6 ILecuved ill elCCe66 06 

membeJl.6Mp, 6uch a.6, ull!Le6t1Lic.ted gi61:6 ill IUlld--lLea.l. OIL peJl.601la.l. 

p!t.OpeJLt:y alld 6eCLlll.iti.e6 w.i..U be dep06ded with -the Ul!iveJl.6dy 06 

Wi6colt6ill-LaCIL066e FOUlldatiOll, Illc. 

Sectioll 3.	 Bank Accoul!t6--AU 6U1lM ILecuved by the MMc.ia.Uoll 6haU. be dep06ded 

by -the ElCec.utive V.iJtectoIL ill bQ.llk accoul!t6 de6iglla.t:ed by the BOa.JLd 06 

V.iJtectoll4 . No 6UIlM 6haU. be withdJLawll 61LOm 6uch accoul!t6 elCcep-t by 

check 6iglled by two 06 the 60Uow.£llg: ElCec.utive V.iJtectoIL, the PJLe6.<.dellt 

06 -the AMOc..<.a.tioll, OIL the a.tt:eJl.lla.t:e Boa.JLd MembeJl. appo.<.llted by the 

PILe6.£dellt 06 -the MMc...i.a.-ti.oll. 

Sec.tioll 4.	 AU peJl.601t6 cUed .£11 M.t..i.cle II Sec.tioll I 06 the COIt6tdu.t.i.OIl may 

become membeJl.6 06 -the M60c,i.a.ti01l. III addi.-tioll, :tJl06e who a.JLe 

cla.66i6.£ed a.6 6JLienM 06 the Ul!iveJl.6dy may become membell4 UPOIl 

payment 06 me.mbeJl.6lup 6ee6. 

AtttA..cle II--A66iUa.Uoll Wdh Ul!ivell4dy 06 Wi6coll6ill-LaCIL06H Founda.t:.£oll, Illc. 

Sec.tioll I. In a.6 much a.6 -the Ul!ivell4dy On Wi6coMill-LaC!t.OMe Muml!i MMc,i.a.tiOIl alld 

_	 -the Ul!iveJl.6dy 06 Wi6c0Il6'£Il-LaCIL066e FOUllda.tioll, IIlC., have 6ta.t:ed 

objec.tive6 wlU.c.h a.JLe iIlelCtlLic.a.bly ILeR.a.t:ed to -the plLOmoaoll Q.Ild ellcoUILage

ment On UI!iVeJl.6dy 06 Wi6 co ll6ill- LaCIL06H, -the Muml!i M60c,i.a.ti01l ha.6 

appILoved -the 60Uowill9 ILeR.a.tioll6lU.p 6ubject -to -the appILova.l. 06 -the 

UMveMdlf On Wi6c0Il6'£Il-LaCIL06H FOUlldatiOll, IIlC,: 



p.2 

a.	 AmOtLnt6 Itec.uved in exC.U<I 06 membeJt4/Up, <ltLch a4, tLMM.t7Uc.ted 

gi6.t6 .in IUnd--lteat Olt peJt40nal pJtOpeJttlj and <lec.u.Jt.i..Uu wil..i. be 

depo<lUed with .the Un.iVeJt4UIj 06 W.i4c.on<lin- LaCJto<l<le Foune:ta.t<.on, 

Inc.. 

b.	 The Atwnn.i N.40ci.a.tion Pltuideltt and one adcU:ti.onal membeJt 06 the 

BoaJtd 06 Vbtec.toJt4 <lhaU .!leJtve a4 M.!loc..i..a..ti.on ltepltMeJLta..t(.ve on .the 

Un.iVeJt4UIj 06 W.i4con<lin-LaCJtOMe FOtLnda.tWn, Inc.., BoaJtd 06 

V.iJr.ec.toJt4. TIW, membeJt ltepltMent:at.i.ve .!lhouLd be e1.ec.ted blj .the BoIfItd 

06 Vbtec.toJt4. 

AJt.ti.c1.e 111 uElec.t.ion 06 V.iJr.ec.toJt4 o.-t LaJtge 

Sec.t.ion I.	 Nomina.tWn<I 6M BoaJtd 06 V.uec.toJt4 -;to be e1.ec.ted at .iaJtge .!lhaU be made 

blj a Nominating ColmlU.tee appoiltted blj .the PltMideltt pJt.iOIt to .the pub-Uc.a

wn 06 .the SpJt.ing AlumntL.!l. Nom.i.na-ti.on<l .!lhall be made blj the Nominating 

Comm.i.ttee 601t eac.h pO.!lilion to be 6il..i.ed. AdcU:ti.onal nomina.tWn<I malj be 

made 6JtOm .the Floolt and .the PltMideltt .!lhall .!l0 announc.e be60lte each 

e1.emon. 

Sec.t.ion 2. The Elec.t.ion 06 BoaJtd membeJt4 o.-t laJtge .!lhall take plac.e at .the annual 

meeting • 

Sec.t.ion 3. Voting .!lhall be blj wJt.iUen ballot tLnlM.!l bec.atL4 e 06 lack. 06 c.ompeti.Uon 

ano.theJt tljpe 06 ballot .!lhall be w..ed o.-t the ci..U.c.Jtetion 06 .the membeJt4h.ip. 

Sec.t.ion 4. The c.andidate Itec.uving the gJteatMt numbeJt 06 votM <lhall be dec1.aJted 

e1.ec.ted. In the eveltt 06 a tie, dewion .!lhall be made blj lot. 

AJttic1.e IV--066ic.eJt4 06 the M<loc..i..a..ti.on 

Semon I.	 The 06Mc.e,ou, 06 .th.i4 MMc..i..a..ti.on <lhall be a PltMideltt, F.iIU>t Vic.e PltMideltt 

Sec.ond Vic.e PltMideltt, Exec.utive Vbtec.tolt, and Cha.iJr.man 06 the BoaJtd. The 

outgoing PltMideltt .!lhall become .the Chabtman. 06 the 60aJtd 601t .the ljeaM 

.immed.iate1.1j 60Uowing W teJtm 06 06 Mc.e M PltMideltt. The PltMideltt and 

Vic.e PltMident6 .!lhall be e1.ec.ted eac.h even numbeJted ljealL blj .the membeM 

06 the BoalLd 06 Vbtec.to,ou,. 



Se::'...tA.on 2.	 The PJuu,J.A/l}U; 6haU pJI.ui.de t:d; ate. m,w.;i.:-i-ng" ot, the. M60C.i.a.:U.cn., Bo1Jtd 

06 {).{;l.ee;toJiA>, and ':Jtec.u.Uve \;OIWl-J.:te.e., l>naU have fjil.1l.eiul.£' c;uiAgi: ",,<1 

eontJtO.t OVell. .the. A6lJoeiatiDn, .urellicUng .the. lI.ight to appohlt. any and 

aU c.olllllU.te.u and 1Jha.U. be. a membell. 06 .the 80ahd 06 iI.i-u.etolLll 6Q11. .the 

Un.iVeMUy On llU.lJeonIJ-<n-L4CJloIJIJe. FOUllda.ti.on, Ille•• and Cha.i.lrm:lll 06 .the. 

Ew'.u.ti.ve. ConrrW.ttu.. The. PJteJo.ide.nt IJhall. a.ppo.i.nt a lJn.i.vWUy Ua60n 

pel.hOIl (Mil-VOting) to lJeJtve. .ur an adv.u.olUJ CApac.Uy. 

Se.etioll 3.	 F.iJ.st V.i.c.e. P....ui.de.n.t Ah.a.U PfJl.nOJUll Au.c.h dutlu a.6 I1II1lJ be. au.i.gIlU him 

by the. BoIJItd 06 V.iJl.e.et.DILIl. In the. ea.6e. 06 de4tlt, dUabiUty 0Jl. abAenee. 

06 .the PJte6ide.nt. he. AIraU peJt6MIlI and be. vutU IIli.tIt au du.ti.u and 

poDe.ILIl 06 tht. PJteJo.idvat. The. F.iJtl.t VA.ee. PII.Il.6Ue.nt .u. 4tAo .the. u-06&i.cio 

c.Jr WIman 06 the. /.Iembe.lLlllt.i.p COllIIIUU.e.. 

Se.c.Uon 4.	 Su·.ond V.i.c.e. P1W>.i.dUlt 1Jh.a.U peJt6D1lm lJu.eh dutil/A a.6 ma.y be. a.6lJigllw Mill by 

.tJ e. 80aJtd 06 V.ilul.etollJ>. IIl:the. «.bAenee. 06 both the. P/(uide.n.t and Vice. 

pJ e4i..du1t the. Se.eond VA.ee. PJte6.i.dtAt lAl.i.U nul6Uf. the. 6U1letionIJ 06 thOA e 

.tJlo 066A.eu. The. Sl!.eolld VA.ee. P....I!4.i.de.n,t.i6 atAo the u-066A.e.i0 c..ha.i.Juru1l 

0,. the. PlLOje.c..tIJ and PlLOlIlOWnIJ Colllllittu. 

Sl!C.Uon 5.	 CIWunan 06 the. BoIJItd 06 V.iJl.eetolLll AhaU pell.60J&IlI .ur the. eapac.Uy 06 the. 

clli.e.6 a.d.v.iIJOII. and c..OnIJuUant to the. PlU.4.i.dent 06 .the. AuoeiatiDn. 

Sl!.etion	 6. Hte. Eucutive. tUJl.euoll. AIt4U be .thI!. admin.i.IJt1I.ati.ve. 066.ieeJt 06 .the. 

.\l4oe.iatioll. and a voting ...beJt 06 .the. BoalLd 06 V.i.JLe.c..toILll. The. 

Et/!Cl.l.tLve. V.iJl.eetoll. AhaU be. ItiJLe.d by the Umve.lLllUy 6011. the. poAUioll 

oS Al.wIIl.i. 066A.ee V.iJl.eetoIl.. The. pCiAUi.on 06 Exe.cutive V.iAec.toIt .inc.ludl!A 

Ihe. .ta.4/u. 06 both A~ and .t'Le.a.6WLC!.1l. 6011. the. Auoe.iatioll. 

a.	 TII.f46WLC!.1l.--SIu1U keep aeeoUllt 06 aU 1IIOrUe4 06 the. A64oe.iation 

JUeUve.d and di.4bUlLlle.d and de.poAU all. IIIOmu and va1uabt1!6 .ur .the 

IIiJIIIe 06 and 
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:to .the Cllecf..U 06 .the A.I./lou.a..uon -Ut ./lLLeh bantu. and depo./l-i..tOlf.A..U a./l .the 

Boaltd 06 V.ilLee.toJt./> ./lhaU du-i.gna.te. The tlr.ea./lUlr.V!. ./lhaU be bonded 

a.t tun.i.t:./> ./le.t by .the A.I./lOu.a..uon will eo./>.t 06 611.11. 601l. ./lame :to be 

a./l./lwned by .the un.iveJt./>Uy 06 W.i6eoll./l-Ut-LaCJl.o./l./>e Alwnn.i A.I./lou.a..uon. 

b.	 SeClletally--ShaU keep a lI.eeolLd 06 .the m.i.nu.tu 06 .the pll.Oeee.ding./l 

06 .the Boaltd 06 V.ilLee.toJt./> and 06 .the A.6./loUa.tA..on mee,U.ng./l. act a./l 

edUolI. 06 .the LaCII.O./l./le AlwnIllL./> (.the 066-(.dal ollgan 06 .the A.I./loUa.tA..onJ 

have ClL./>:tody 06 aU boolzA. lI.eeolLd./>. and papeJt./> 06.the A.I./lou.a..uon. 

handle aU eOll.ll.upondenee and ./lend noti.6-(.eaUon 06 meeti.ng./l :to .the 

membeJt./> 06 .the BoalLd 06 V.ilLee.toJt./>. 

Seeti.on 7. Vaeandu may be 6illed by .the PlI.u.i.den.t LLn:tU .the 60ll..theom.i.ng eieeti.on. 

M.:tic.le V--Comm.i..tteu 

Seeti.on 1. E"eeuti.ve Comm.i..ttee eompo./led 06 .the 066ieeJt./> 06 .the Alwnn.i A.I./loe-i.aUon 

(PlI.u.i.den.t. F-i.Jt./>.t V.iee PlI.u.i.den.t. Second Viee PlI.u.i.den.t. E"eeuti.ve 

V.ilLee.toll.. and Cha.ilLman 06 .the BoalLdl ./lhaU ae.t 6011. .the BOalLd 06 V.ilLee.toJt./> 

.in .the -Ut.tV!.val be.tween meeti.ng./l 06 .the BoalLd. A majolLUy 06 .thll.ee would 

coll./l.t.U:Ll.te a qLLOILwn. The PlI.u.i.den.t ./lhaU ./lV!.ve a./l .the Cha.ilLman 06 .the 

E"eeuti.ve Comm.Utee and .the E"eeuti.ve V.ilLee.toll. ./lhaU k.eep .the m.i.nu.tu :to 

be d.i../>tlUbuted a.t .the 60UDw.i.ng BOalLd 06 V.ilLee.toJt./> meeti.ng. 

Seeti.on 2. The PlI.u.i.den.t ./l haU appo.in.t ./lLLeh ./l pec.<.at eomm.i..tteu a./l may -Ut h.i6 j udg 11.

men.t be lI.equ.ilLed and .in addU.i.on ./lLLc.h 06 .the 60Uow.ing eomm.i..tteu a./l aile 

deemed adv.i../>abie .in 01LdV!. :to p!l.omo.te .the plLII.PO./lU 06 .the A./l./loe-i.aUon. 

The PlI.u.i.den.t ./lhaU du-i.gna.te .the c.ha.ilLman 06 .tho./>e eomm.Uteu no.t 

a./l./l.ig ned a lI.eguiall. eha.ilLman a.c.eoll.d.i.ng :to .the By- Law./l • 

1.	 MembeJt./>h.i.p Comm.Utee Mto./>e duty ./lhaU be :to p!l.omo.te membeJt./>h.ip -Ut .the 

A.I./loUa.tA..on. The pell.manen.t c.ha.ilLman ./lhate. be .the F.iIL./>.t V.iee PlI.u.iden.t. 

2.	 Pli.O j ee.t./> and PlI.omoUoIl./l Comm.Utee Mto./>e du.-Uu ./l hate. -Utefude .the 

piattJ1..i.ng and all.ll.angemen.t neeU./lalLY 6011. aU ./loc.<.at and p!l.omotional 
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6unetW1L6 l>uch Ill> the annual banquet, hOl>plia.Uty 6acUU.i.u at 

conventWlL6, lLeg.U,:(IIlI.UoIL6, l>dec.ted athte;ti.c eventl> and Homecom.i.ng 

teal>. The chcWr.man 06 t.fUJ c.ommUtee l>hail. be the Second V.ice 

PlLu.£dent. 

3.	 Coru.tliuUon COrmlUtee, WhOH duty l>hail. be to coru..idelr. amendmentl> 

to the Coru.tliuUon and By- Lawl> and to l>ubmli the l>ame to the BoaJui 

06 V.£Ir.ec.toM. 

4.	 fubUc.liy CommUtee, WhOH duty l>hail. be to coopelr.ate will the EdliolL 

and make lLec.ommendatWru. concelr.n.£ng the LaCILOMe A.eumnul>. The 

CommUtee rAJill all>o pubUdze evena peJttinent to the Ml>odaUon 

will the newl> med.£a. 

5.	 Selr.v.ice CommUtee, WhOH duty li l>hail. be to plLov.£de the u.U.UzatWn 

06 Un-iveMliy Selr.v.icu appUcable to alumn-i l>uch Ill> placement and -
tlr.aru.CIr..£pt l>elr.v.icu. 

6.	 Student RdatWru. CommUtee, WhoH duty l>hail. be to plLomote 6«endiy 

ILdatWru.h.£pl> w.Uh the l>.tI.ldent body and c.oopelLate .in genelr.al will 

l>.tI.ldent ac.Uv-i..ti.u and plLomote 61.lt1.l1r.e membeMMp .in the MMu.a.ti.on. 

7.	 ReCOil MUD n and AwMdl> CommUtee, whol> e dLLty l> hail. be to coopelr.ate 

wLth the Un-iveMliy au.tholr.-i..ti.u .in lLegalLd to the c.on6e1r.1r..£ng 06 

honOlLalLy deglLeu and to l>dec.t alumn-i to be honOlLed by the MMdation. 

8.	 Nom.i.naUng CommUtee dOlL V.£Ir.ec.toM At LalLge, WhOH duty l>hail. be to 

l>dec.t nom.ineu to be plLuented to the BoalLd 06 V.£Ir.ec.tOM at the 

mee;ti.ng pIr..£olL to the annual mee;ti.ng. In dec.ting nom.i.neu they aile to 

look 601L thoH peMoru. 06 known competence and enthM.£Mm who can make 

a c.ont«but.£on to d.£Ir.ec.Ung the a66~ 06 the Al>Mu.a.ti.on. 

9.	 Aud.£ting CommUtee, WhOH duty l>hail. be to audit the VteMl.lIr.eIr.'l> bOOM -
and to lLepolLt to the BOalLd 06 V.£Ir.ec.tOM pIr..£olL to the annual mee;ti.ng. 

Two membeM 06 the BoalLd 06 V.£Ir.ec.tOM l>hail. be appo.inted by the 
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Alr.V..cte VI--AlumtU C.eu.b~ 

Sec.UolI I.	 Reg.i.olla1. c.hapt€JL6 call.ed AlumtU Cfub~ ma.y be chMteJled by the BoaJLd 06 

V.blee.toJt4. Eac.h A.e.umtU Cfub tdUc.h mew the 60Uow.i.lIg memb€JL6 h.i.p and 

ac.Uu.i.tt.J ~ta.n~ may elect oil appo.i.1lt olle V.blee.tolr. 06 the M~oda.:UOIl 

BOa.lr.d: 

a.	 Adop.tioll 06 a COMu.tu..t<.oll ~ubject to the applr.oua1. 06 the BOa.lr.d 06 

V.blee.toJt4 06 the A.e.uml!.i. M~oda.:UolI. AU 06 the du.b 066.i.C€JL6 alld 

d.blee.toJt4 nwt be memb€JL6 06 the Ul!.i.u€JL6.(.ty 06 W~COM.iIl- La.Clr.o~~e 

A.e.uml!.i. M~ 0 cUtt.i.oII. 

b.	 Pe.tUi.DM 601r. a c.fub may be ma.de by 1I0t leM than 6.iue memb€JL6 06 the 

MhO da.tio II.- c. Eac.h petU.i.ol!.i.ng c.fub nwt haue a m.(.tWnu.m 06 olle a.fuml!.i. c.fub meeting 

each yea.lr. alld ~POMOIl a.Il a1.u.m1!.i. c.fub plr.ojec.t a.IllllJ.all.y .ill wh.i.ch an 

olr.gal!.i.zed e6601r.t ~ ~ed to plr.omote the but .i.lltelr.UU 06 the 

Ul!.i.u€JL6.(.ty 06 W~coM.i.II-LaClr.oMe. 

Alr.V..de V11--Pa!LUa.menta.lr.y Plr.OcedlJ.lr.e 

Sec.UolI I. AU pa.Il..Uamenta.lr.y ma.tt€JL6 1I0t ~ped6.i.call.y de6.illed .ill the COMt.i.tu.t.i.oll 

and By- La.w~ ~hall. be adm.i.~telr.ed .i.1I acco!r.da.llce llJ.Uh "RobeIr.U Ru.tu 06 

Olr.delr." • 

Alr.V..cte V11/- -Amend.i.ng By- La.w~ 

Sec.UolI	 I. The By-La.w~ 06 ~ MhOUa.UOII may be amellded at a meeting 06 the BOMd 

06 V.blectoM at wh.i.c.h a majolr..ity 06 the memb€JL6 a.lr.e plr.uellt and a majolr..ity 

06 tho~e plr.uellt 6auOll the change. 

n Reu~.i.oll	 applr.oued 3-12-72 




